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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1969

PRICE TEN CENTS

City Council Wednesday night
gave assurances to Buss
Machine Works that water and
sanitary sewer works will be
availablenext

summer for

100,000 - square -

company plans

STRUCK BROADSIDE —

This 1960 car was
struck broadsideby a truck at the intersection of 36th Ave. and Chicago Dr., Hudsonville,Tuesday night, causing the death

ButterworthHospital with multiple injuries.
Hudsonvillepolice said the truck driver,
David Steenwyk, 18, Holland was not in-

of its driver, Albert Lanning, 81, of Zeeland,
tanning s wife, Allie, riding in the car, is

* *
Zeeland

(Sentinel photo)

Capt. Rose

Dies in Crash
HUDSONVILLE

—

A

On

Awarded

of the year.

lization.He said

For Fighting

Board, who investigated the
accident with Patrolman Erwin

On Street

held.

IN RAIN — Members of the Holland
Christianband walk in the rain past the
Presidential Inaugurationstand in front of

filed.

Dre"lhe

Church and a
member of its men’s society.

manv
^

years.

senting.

Band Home After

Down

Memorable Trip
By Clarence Pott
Christian High School

re-

into

Certificates for h o n o r a

r

y

^

^

the Works in light plant construe- The

was awarded

Volk8

1 for
LnhipupmAni

re-

recommended

by a

citizens

Zeeland

damage and

The accident report total
edded to the

from the lowest in mayor’s
salary in 46 cities in Michigan

ic

list of complaints

hVS

which totalled 4.876 (or the year, Uon’brartrt
81 more than last
th'e trag/pa'
There were 1,493 arrests made was
was just
iust over
ov-pp $1,400.
twon He
u« said
from the
complaints. Convic- 0 is nice to ask dedicated npo
. . , ,
tions totaled 1,102, traffic and pie to work for
nothing, but it
1,203 miscellaneous with 144 is not
unreasonable to ask
, some compensation.He said he
Veldheei said the department was expressingthis opinion at
had 25 more liquor law viola- the risk of criticism since he
tions and reportedan increase is running unooDosed nr ri
of 14 other arrests of adults election Un0pposed for re'
and an increase of 25 juvenile
Councilman Hollis Clark who
traffic arrests. He added there

-

year.

and

•.l)ailJ1wWav?

Year

for

an amendment from a

solution last Aug 21 setting
the mayor's salary at $750 as

113 which included 91 property Councilman Morris Peerbolt
22 personal injury pointed out that a study two
years ago placed Holland fourth
accidents.

1

f

is

committee. It was one of five
charter amendments postponed
when it appeared there was inZEELAND - Zeeland Police sufficient ro°m on voting machDepartment released its 1968 mesyearly report and according ta Although no allusion was
Police Chief Lawrence Veldheer, rna(^e !o the $2,500 annual salthe city had 30 less accidentsary voted for the Ottawa Counwith.no traffic deaths compared |y11®oa,rd Supervisors, it was
to the year before • when two felt interest in increasesfor
mayor and council stemmed
persons died.
Reports showed four persons from county developments.
Lamb felt Council should
were seriously injured and 30
abide
by the recommendation
others slightly injured in the
accidents. Total accidents was of the citizens committee, but

In

band instruments were put
band a van.

membei-s numbering 140,

The new figure for the mayor

Accidents

Commission.

v“‘vc‘'

wife Capt. Rose

today.

Vote on both issues were 7
to 2, with Councilman L. W.
Lamb Jr. and Alvin Dyk dis-

ington D C. after leaving the Capitol.

to

..

He had also been a former Con-

the

the Capitol Building Saturday. The band
got a tour of other historic sites in Wash-

|

Lanning was a retired farm-

Survivingbesides

WALK

members of the Holland Chrishouts and Gordon Cunningham' ‘urned,.toHolland9:15
as officer members of the Board
,at,or. a ®e«!orjb!e four- tian Presidential Inaugural
of Review were
d,a!' triP to Washmgton.D.C., Band were given many persons.
A copy of the letter addressed c'lm,axed ^ ,mar,chin8 in Pres, The certificateswere signed by
ident Nixon's
to Ward Hansen and JameslldentNlxons I"a»garal Vander Jagt, Vander Linde and
Parade.
Vander Ark. the latter for
Pollock from the Liquor Control Commission stating that Band members were weary 1 Mark Vander Ark. superintentheir request for an SDM license !oday following an all-night trip dent of Christian Schools.
ion's capital,
at 505 West 17th St. was denied home from the nation’s
capita
Band members stopped at
was ordered
bul ff161-6 was no school since Bedford.Pa., for supper. High
A letter from Charles Conrad il was between semesters,
sirits leveled off after a time
Capt. Calwin R. Rose
called attention to a paper pre- Thc greatest thrill was and most members tried to
sented by Marvine C. Lindeman marching on historic Pennsyl- sleep the rest of the way home.
Captain Calwin R.
Kose 0[ concerning prograss and plan- vania Ave - Past President New drivers took over the
Holland was awarded the ning for the Holland area. The Nixon’s reviewing stand with buses in Elyria, Ohio, and
Bronze Star Medal in Vietnam city manager was requested
Director Henry Vander members who were awake
recently for “meritoriousmake c°Pies available to mem- Llnde- Drum Major Tom Vree- found snow on the ground in
ters of Council and the Plan- man and a“ll:o majorettes Indiana, the first snow in four
ning
&iv.ng a smart “eyes left” to days. There had been a bad
SUDD,V officer
^
' Three chan«e orders were ,he ,n7. Pres'dent- t0
re; stretch of snow and sleet about
Tte medal citation said approved for the Board of Public walded by a hearty smile
90 miles
......
earlier
..................
on the Penn-

filed

sistory member and a Sunday
not
school teacher there for many

Cause of the brawl was
Immediately known. Police received the call around 3:28 a m.

The new propositions would
include no pay per meeting as
such.

three

parking lots.
Oaths of office for Jack Leen-

Gruppen said Steenwyk was not

^

two or

are expected to be completed
at Azalea and South Shore Dr.
by Feb. 15 after which the
road will be open to through
traffic. South Shore Dr. paving
is not included in the special
assessmentbonds for paving and

;)6th

Ave. when it was struck broadside by the caslboundtruck.

Ave.

Mayor and councilmen presently are paid $5 a meeting
not to exceed $180 a year but
averaging $150, and the mayor
is paid an extra $100.

Councilman

gravity sewers and a force main

Ron

Arrest Six

lowing a fracas that broke out
16th St. just west of River

positions:one to pay the mayor
$1,500 -a year, and the other
to pay councilmen $750 a year.

construction following
completion Jan. 1 of base stabi-

Board reported the Lanning
vehicle was northboundon

on

City Council decided Wednesnight to submit two pro-

day

under

Hudsonville Police Chief

a,

of

for

council in the April

7 spring election.

open except for one siegment where sanitary sewers are

'

,

mayor and

T'<r. is

Bronze Star

Albert Lanning.81, of 4665
The driver of the truck,
Adams St., Zeeland, was pro- David Steenwyk, 18. of 144th
nounced dead on arrival at But- Ave., Holland, was not injured.
terworth Hospital. Grand RaThe flatbed truck was loaded
pids, of injuriesreceived in the
with shipping skids, none of
crash at the intersectionof 36th
which fell off in the accident.
Ave. and Chicago Dr.

persons Saturday and charged

opportunityto vote raises

Jacob Smith, City Manager Herb
Holt reportedthat South Shore

10US.

Holland police arrested six

request

Councilmen

City residents will have an

foot plant the
to build in Hol-

lot projects.

Lanning’swife. Allie. 78. reZeeland man was killed and his ceivcd multiple injuries and is
wife seriously injured m a car- undergoingtreatmentin the intruck accident here at 7:15 p.m tensive care unit at Butterworth
Tuesday. The death is Ottawa Hospital. Hospital officials said
county’s second traffic fatality today her condition was serrural

For

new

Council voted to retain the
services of Dickinson,Wright,
McKean and Cudlip if Detroit
as bond attorneysfor special
assessment bonds totaling
$136,000 for paving and parking

*

Is

Calls For Increase

(HEDCOR).

jured.

Man

Second Proposition

land’s Industrial Park. Copies
of the proceedingswill be sent
to the Board of Public Works,
the city engineer and Holland
Economic Development C o r p

Grand Rapids

listed in serious condition at

a

•

^leLC,ted.

sylvania Turnpike between Bed-

'll ^

‘

^

J 4

are one son. Harvey" of Zeeland; m e d a
“meritorioustion’ one for Elzin8a and
- ga? !g!l ford and pittsburgh.
The unruly fist fight sent one one daughter, Mrs. Jacob (Lois)
^ ers for a coating on all floor 50
The Vmtors at 4.45 Excellent advance planning
of the six arrested, Albert Newhouse of Drenthe; seven ach'ev me 1
g
p€nod grating, brickwork on the north p P1
passed ln review' paid off woll> and band and
Local leaders were
Chavez, 18, of 128 Reed Aave., grandchildren:four great- 11 SePtember 1968 to 1 De- wall, enclosing entryway
J®?d7^ ^ere -pa-!.lcu.‘ c^ap®rones were grateful for
to Holland Hospital for treatment grandchildren; one brother, cfcmber 1968, while serving as site improvements at an addi- larly impressed by excellent excellent cooperationof bus
for the parade and accommodations, aid from the
of multiple bruises and abra- Ben of Holland; one sister, Mrs.' the Aircraft Technical
cosi 523,717.70;another organization
inaugural activities. The band’s Vander Jagt office and courte- was a decrease of eight miscel- Sells paid^r
sions. He was admitted and re- James Molenaar of Lansing,
Clement Electric Co. for
day started with a rehearsal at sies shown in Gettysburg,An- lanemis m, nor arrests, but lar- ed was so IHtle that it made
ported in good condition today. 111.
miscellaneouswiring ard addiceniqk increased to
jjttje differonrp
™ ne
The others charged include
Captain Rose distinguished tion of relays at an additional the motel at Arlington, the first napolis and Washington.
figures
showed
3.886
drivcilmen
received
C°Un*
Luis Garcia Ramirez, 28. of Mushimself through his significant cost of $751.57,and to the con- time in uniform and carrying
mg licenses were issued which | Councilman Robert
instruments,
sharing
the
court
Dykstra
kegon, Nicolas M. Garcia, 22, of
contribution to the technical tract of Seither and Cherry for
with bands from Arkansas and
auu!!ease “J23, accordin3 said he consulted a political
286 West 14th St.; Joseph Canacanvas
jacket
on
all insulation
to Veldheer; however, that science
u
supply operation in reducing the
les, 27, of Muskegon, and Mike In Circuit
and supports on gas burners at
Kilte
A"dDivision NORS rate and thereMichigan
Vera, 18, of 219 West 10th St.
i

d

'

1

h

and

’

!

1

:

Supply
Officer
or
‘

10.

Grant Judgment
Court

^

^

Three Minors

by

asrasrs

SMSl

Co., police and street depart- 1
States

Army.”

son.

were passed at the

Otta-

wa

county Republican conven
tion Wednesday night at the

county

building, supporting

Sheriff Bernard Grysen and
Prosecutor J. W. Bussard in
their recent efforts to clean un
obscene literature in the county. More than 100 attended.
Richard W. Saxon was permanent chairman of the convention and County Treasurer
Fred Den Herder, former secretary, substituted for the new
secretary, Mrs. Dora Straatsma
of Grand Haven, who was ill.
Delegates to the state convenFeb. 14 and 15 were elected

tion

Ire

(air^tllaf if wCa°nSi?ere<l

tocratic and' that1council
11 was dem°was on

_

JaVSe

~

was
“
G

*

tions

^

•

whoMt

Veldheer said illegal parking
Holland police arrested three arrests were down from 286
persons Thursday night and 170 Paidcharged them with being minors VeIdheer also reported conin ^session following an inci- Jact with motorists was about
at

|o^i,7acelrsiSoZ!
^
ign

V

^

— —

Delegates
GRAND HAVEN - Resolu-

astirscX of

nmfe^nr

11

safe ground, adding it should
not be made difficult to serve
as councilman or mayor.
In discussingincreasesfor

SteTpTpertT^

e

GOP

S

^

J
pay

:

“ «* «vic Center parking
warrants issued.
lot.
Holland Litho, Planning
a pattern similar to the
mission
,
$3.60.
Total
Two
of
them,
Mark
Allen
The medal is signed by Maline of march.
» accidents was around ed tw0 yePa,P
Claims against the city were
Ebel, 20. and Lane Knoll, 17. mage in
jor-GeneralEllis W. William$34,400.
referred to the city’s insurancebuses Vff
^roces^ both of West Olive, w'ere reed why council should be paid
Capt. Rose has been in Viet- carn^^or the fa,,owia8: Mark sion to the assembly area on leased from jail on bond and
when most other boards and
nam near Cam Ranh Bay and
Tldd» j01. ,West 15th St.; the Man arrjvjng at 2:45 pm are to appear in Holland Discommissions serve free. “PosCu Chi since Sepl. 11, 1968. Be-!Ja"y
Perkins 430 College After unloading, ali buses then lrirc' Caurt, Jan- 21 at. 10 am.
sibly I am an idealist but I consider it a privilege and duty
fore going to Vietnam Te'
Auto Exchange, went to'Thr'^persaT'area’at vJ„hCvS 77:. ?!7rd, C.
Jersey
to serve," he said.
commander
200th,
Ave.; Mrs. John the
end of the
parade, me
the iuur
four
abo from West
cease pollution of surface or Ty
— ---* of the —
—» a1*®7 WasUngton
,
k,,c
me paiaur,
• AU.nT
..
Peerbolt felt Lamb should
undergroundwaters of the state pawk air defense detachment ^eeke’ 98 East 17th St.; Holland buses assigned at rc6’*"^0
rom
not assume local residents were
•?,: Army’- was al‘so chargcd
The plaintiffclaims the com- of the Missile and MunitionsJohn M- Havcman, 450 College PennsylvaniaAve and 19th
£errit Baker, 995 Graaf- where the local band membeis Wlth ,mal,clousdestructionof
pany was using streams ana Center at the Redstone Arsenal
U.S. Rep. John Hunt of New all opposed to an increase,
,schaP Rd- Mrs. Herman Lamb- literally marched in step to the pr?,pert,y/
drains for disposal of sewage in Huntsville,
Jersey will be the keynote stating some people feel the
Capt. Rose, the son of Mr. ers’ 988 Graafschaap Rd.; Gel- waiting
, an_''00fst appeared in Hol- speaker at Ottawa County's $b0 salary for councilmen is
and waste from its business and
that fish were being destroyed and Mrs. Robert Rose, 179 m®r Boven- 436 East Eighth St. About half of the local chap- , . ^lstrl
CoilrLl !oda-v and Lincoln Day banquet Feb. 12 ridiculous. He said it is tradiCouncil ruled to suspend the prones went to the office of II s Pleaded guilty to both charges at 6:30 p.m. in Hudsonville tional to pay elected officials
in nearby Pigeon river. .
West 19th St., is married to
The order issued Tuesday said the former Bonnie Kolenda, rulesl and hold April meetings Rep. Guy Vander Jagt where f01 homg a minor in possessionHigh School, sponsored by the char8ed with running the gov
that the defendant must cease daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A1 on ,‘le second and fourth Wed- they received standing room Ie twas lnPd *33, A ls-day jail Ottawa
eI'nment, and not to pay adminpollution of the waters, must Kolenda,993 West 32nd St. The nesdaya instead of the first and passes for the inauguration,and n
Wa'l
According to County GOP ,strative officials. He said $750
submit plans for pollution con- Roses have two sons, Jeffrey, third Wednesdays because of the then returned to the Vander
other charge, which Chairman Joel Ver Plank, the was average pay for counciltrol facilitiesto the commis- 7, and Gary, J. Mrs. Rose arid sPr‘n8
Jagt office for lunch. Vander nj,ne<1‘rom breaking a car speaker will be introducedby me,n !n 4fi l,'tiestwo years ago
sion’s engineers bj^ April 1 and the two sons have been living ,Mayor Nelson Rosman pre- Jagt was assisted by James ^7°w- Va» 'oorst was fined U.S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt.
.City Attorney Gordon Cunmust complete the facilities by with her parents while he is in Slde(* al the 40-minutesession. ; Mudge of his staff and others, -^y ?^Pa_a 'u)(,ijy suspended Reservations may be made ningham said the charter
Nov. 1, 1969.
All Councilmen were present. Then the local chaperones re- jail sentence and ordered to by calling the Republicanoffice amendments would have to be
Vietnam.
The invocation was given by ceived standing room tickets make restitutionof $100.
at 31 West Eighth St. in Holland. approved by the governor’softice.
the Rev. Earl Merz of Peace for the parade route on PennLutheran Church.
With these two propositions,
' | sylvania Ave.
The other half of the chapf.ni0 3, i? SeVen city proP°sitions will appear on the April
erones stayed with Director
Rolls Over,
i ballot, most of them technical
Vander Linde and the band, gochanges.
ing with the bus to the dispersal

a Borcu,°

each. The others were being held business011*0 turkey-processinS
........ ..
in jail as of this morning.
The attorney general’s office
It is expectedthe six arrested
started the suit Oct. 25, 1968,
will appear in holland District
seeking an order from Circuit
Court Monday.
Court against t h
Bil-Mar
Police said they are continuFoods. Inc., which has a proing their investigationand more
cessing plant near Borculo.
arrests may be made.
The suit sought an order to

Elects

address'

Are Charged

improving the aircraft
The other person is a Holland GRAND HAVEN - A judgjuvenile and he is being held ment was granted in Ottawa availabilityrate within the Diby juvenile authorities.

Ottawa

tS^lenri

,

,,

Congressman
Of NeW

!

;

i

'uu

*

nf1!
ninm

S

St

Ala. ^

r

GOP

^

buses

GOP.

;

^

JI1

election.

Saugatuck

Man

Speaker

susppndod>

:

'

'

~

‘

Kenyons Advised

Car

Driver Injured

To ‘Buy More Time

One proposition would limit
area and walking back on the
’ members of the Board of Pubparade route to 17th St. and
ic Works. Hospital Board and
1455 32nd Ave., Hudsonville, __
re- Pennsylvania Ave., the spot
SAUGATUCK
A Douglas legan County Prosecuting At- ceived bumps and bruises to the where all the governorswatch- CAPE TOWN, South Africa- until it is possible for him to Library Board to two conseFourteen-year-old Mark Kenyon undergo further open heart cutive five-year terms.
right leg when the car he was ^ the parade.
man wounded when a fight tornev Ge g G
Another would require the
driving rolled over on M-21
broke out while target shooting
Accustomed to Michigan win- and his parents were reported- sur8eryAuthoritiessaid Arndt alleged- west of Clover in Holland town- ters, Holland people knew how
Board
of Public Works appointlate Saturday remained in critily heading back to the
"Rere lln,ablp ,.° ,colnfer
ta be made in June incal condition today as his com-i^ ,w7t
Buswed home ship at 10:48 p.m. Sunday.
to dress for cold weather paMonday atler doctors in France and was to visit the stead of May.
panion faces charges of assault and the two men went target i Ottawa county sheriff’sdepu- rades. A good share of the
with intent to commit murder. shooting, taking two of Bus- ties said Meyer was driving east marchers wore reoular shits
J?! b°l WaS u"01, Str0nB United Statfcs befar« returning Another would spell out rela Kinships of the Holland HosJames Buswell, 24, of 142 well s children, Robin, 5 and on M-21 and was passing anoth“I1?." .7i7?7jI'.s,8andJ
a 8?od ^t8^1 prelnU^mefor ^ser- or early In'lFebruary!1''*m0n,h pital staff and board at the reSpring St., Douglas, remains Jay, 6. Officials said the chil- er car when the unidentified share
turned to insulated under- , j0us heart ailment,
in serious condition at Grand dren were in the Buswell station driver speeded his car up and wear. Even DirectorVander Mark who has a congenital Mark's father, Robert, a
Grand Rapids furniturecom- on^Aeefed'iUtiir1'0"''"^*0'’
swerved toward Meyers car
Rapids ButterworthHospital wagon.
condition and his mother pany executive, said the trip
The children told officers the which went out of control, left iindp^irenni^rr0WeAirrtCVheart
where he underwent emergency
uniform. All fared and father flew to Cape Town
had not been “a waste of time/’
surgery late Sunday. He was two men had argued and that the road and rolled over. The
HoSrBoaTd0^
.
, .with hopes of consulting the
‘The heart team and Dr. its budget by Feb. 15 instead
Arndt
allegedly
had
shot
their
car
ceme
to
rest
on
its
top
150
transferred there from Douglas
Abng the line of nmrch, bands famed Dr. Christiaan Barnard
Community Hospital. He had father. It was not known what ieet east of Clover, deputies were identifiedoften over pub- ! who pioneeredheart transplant Philip Blaiberg, the world’s of the second Monday in March
longest surviving heart trans- to coincide with budgets of
said.
been shot in the back at least the argument was about.
address systems, and the surgery, about the boy’s conplant patient, have given Mark other boards.
Meyer
was
taken
to
Holland
four times with a .22 caliber
local Band was described as dition
After the shooting, Buswell
renewed hope that he will live,h
The seventh propasition, also
rifle at a target range in Sau- staggeredto a trailer home a Hospital by ambulance and re- receiving top honors for the
Doctors say the boy’s condi- Kenyon said.
authorizedWednesday night
gatuck township, according to mile and a half south of Doug- leased after treatment. A pas- last 11 years in Michigan. It
tion has lessened since he un“When Mark saw Dr. Blai- would amend the charter to inMrs. Straatsma and Harriet Allegan county sheriff’s depu- las and told the occupants he senger riding with Meyer, Wil- was the first time the band derwent open heart surgery
berg he got the hope of life all crease the interest rate that
ties.
liam
J.
Bronkhorst,
19,
of
5612
had
been
shot.
wote plumes on the hats, ac- five years ago to correct a deNoordhof.
over again - and the doctors, may be charged on unpaid
Authorities said thev are holdAllegan sheriff’s deputies said Byron Rd., Zeeland, was not quired specially for the parade. fective valve.
too, have been a wonderful in- special assessments from 5 to
injured.
ing David Arndt, 21, Saugatuck,
_____
....
________
_______
they found two windows of the
The members also learned this
Two Cars Collide
Since that time, Dr. Donald spiration for him,”
Kenyon 6 per cent, the same limitation
who was to be arraignedlater station wagon shot out and a
was the first private school Waterman, a Grand Rapids added.
Holland police reported cars
currentlyset by state law.
Monday before District Judge bullet hole in one door. It was Police Cite Driver
band ever to march in an in- physician who has been attenddriven by Cornelius Schoon, Elizabeth Ramsey.
‘‘They have decided we must
reported Arndt allegedly dragHolland police cited Doill fid- augural parade.
ing the boy, advised another buy time untirMark"can stand Two Cars Collide
ged the children out and the ward Guthrie, 29, of route 2,
“arC!!forl?n?/!!apf.r0nesa7k
?ration 10 replacc lwo ot tha a" op*™'™." he
Cars driven by Marguerite
little girl had received abra- New Richmond, for failure to their
places soon in
waiting ; boy s
, The family flew Mark to Fitts 40 of
364 West 18th St.
sions on the neck and a bump yield the right of way after the buses after the parade and were
Reports said members of South Africa last Tuesday after and John
intersection of29th St. and j in lieu of $10,000 bond. Prelim- on the head.
car he was driving collidedwith
Maple Ave. at 4:44 p.m. Tues- inary examinationis Feb. 25
Deputies said Arndt was ap- a car driven by Monte Lamb,
day. Police cited Hirdes for! The warrant charging Arndt
„ ...
failure to yield the right of j with assault with intent to cornmit murder was issued by Al*
c g tuck
I Pine
clothes and all uniforms and i his parens “to buy him time”imal
I failure to yield the right
as follows:
Ronald Scholten, Gerald Wyma, Donald Mannes, Henry
Geerlings, Peter Kuyser, Keith
Van Koevering,Richard Saxon,
John Meyers, John De Winter,
Ivan Dykema, Gerald Stryker,
David Koenes, P. H. Frans,
Roger Beekman, William Hekman, Franklin Schmidt, Ralph
Montgomery, William P. Ferm,
MitchellGodsman, Joan Danhof, Judson Bradford, Paul
Kammeraad, James Ver Plank,
Don Stoltz, Thomas Bloemsma, Sidney H. Johnson, Thomas De Free, Harold Ver Hage,
Corey Van Koevering, Vern
Lokers, Joel Ver Plank, Joyce
Dys, Sen. Gary Byker, Rep.
Melvin De Stigter, Charles
Clevenger,Hannes Meyers,

Held

in

Shooting

Ronald Gary Meyer, 19,

-

j

United

lo

j

i

;

|
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,

Xlt

.

onH
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valves.

way.

said.
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township.

Ave.

life.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS,

THURSDAY, JANUARY

m

Brower, Haven Lead

1

969

Brothers

Miss Donna

Serving

Bride of D.B. Armstrong

U.S.

Christian Past Panthers

23,

in

J.

Londo

Is

Army

Mr. afid Mrs. John C. Zylman
of 132 East 28th St. have two
sons who are serving in the
United States Army.
Sgt. Robyn D. Zylman who
on Dec. 15 received his promo-

Nosed
Defense Keys

utilized a

hard

night to defeat the West Ottawa

Wayne M. Zych, 18, of 337
Lane Ave., paid 17.10 costs and
Gilbert Dominquez,18, of 27
West 17th St., $25 fine and $7.10
costs on disorderly - fighting
charges. The alleged offenses
occurred Jan. 5.

i

played their best shooting of
the night, nine of 20 to come
from a 14-13 deficit after the
opening quarter and lead, 31-20
at the half.

*

M

Ronald John Sterk, 19, of 688
South Shore Dr., paid $25 fine
and $7.10 costs on a charge ot
minor In possession. The alleged offense took place Jan. 2.
Dennis Howard Thompson, 17,
Grand Rapids, charged as minor transporting liquor, was sentenced to serve six days in default of $25 fine and $6.60 costs.
Another 15 days was suspended
provided no liquor violationsin
four years. The offense dates
back to June 9.
Bill Webbert, 17, of 401 Lin-

*

pace in the second period but
guilty of numerous turnovers at the quarter’s outset in
an attempt to utilizethe fast
break offense which had clicked in the opening quarter.
Led by Dan Brower’s eight
points the Maroons gained
momentum and took control of
the game.
With 2:07 left in the first half
third

Tuls.

WONT BE STOPPED—Hoiland Christian for-

Maroons defeated the Panthers 60-49 Thursday night in the Civic Center, ’other’ players'
basket despite the effort of West Ottawa’s pictured are Christian’s Bruce Klaasen (20)
Chuck Kleis (partiallyhidden). Haven scored and Steve Baker (behind Klaasen) and West
15 points and added eight rebounds as the Ottawa’s Lynn Loncki (45). (Sentinel photo)

ward Bob Hsven

third quarter as Panther cen-

ter Lynn Loncki netted 11
points.

(22) drives

a path

to

the

Although the Panthers garFort Knox.
nered eight field goals in the Dalman, g ...... 0
Sgt. Robyn Zylman’s address
quarter to only three for the Vork, g ..........o
l Dr. E.
is US54971151, COC. 2nd BN 22nd
Maroons, Christian was able to Tripp, f ........ 1
Mech., 25th Inf. Division, APO
maintam an eight point lead on
.Ms Director For
Admitted to Holland HospitalSan Francisco,Calif. 96268
some fine free throw shooting, Totals
Thursday were Clifford Bert, Pvt. Randall Zylman’s adconverting eight of 12 attempts
19 11 19 49
School
687 Columbia Ave.; William R. dress is US54986362, HHC. 7th
with Bob Haven hitting six of
Slagh, 652 Van Raalte Ave.; BN 6th Inf. 2nd A.D., Ft. Hood,
eight.
Officers
Dr. Ezra Gearhart,chairman Mrs. Charles Dodispoti,333 East Tex., 76546.
This was in marked contrast
of the departmentof foreign Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Fred
to the Panthers cold second Installed
languages at Hope College, has Raffenaud,
-------- , 202 Maple Ave.; Hospital Guild Has
quarter, when although they
been appointed director for the Mrs. Harvey Johnson, 260 January Meeting
connected for only one field
overseas operation of the Franklin; Arthur Unruh, 119
goal, they could have been withThe C i 1 d r e n ’ s Hospital
in better striking distance had
“Wat la the Purpose of the
SCh0°1
Tk
Guild had their January meetthey connected for more than
ing Tuesday at the home of
the four of 10 free shot attempts
Sen ice in the Church and in the Hope faculty since 1954, will wood Blvd.; Mrs. Maurice Wal- Mrs. Charles Ridenour, 86 East
they made.
the World?” This question and be in charge of the travel ar- iters, route 1; Lissa Schwander, 29th St. Plans were made for
As so often happens when a
-------- 70 East 13th st>; Martina Hil. the Guild’s annual spring
several more vital concerns of ran8ements of the group and
team is trailingthey foul and
tha,
Hn h0«;b 0AveraU administrator of the ton, 198 East Seventh St.; bridge party which will be
the Maroons, although having a the church were the basis of
Austrian program.
James Hilton Jr., 198 East Sev- held May 21 at the Macatawa
cold shooting night much the an informaldiscussion WednesDr. Paul Fried, director of in- enth St.; Kelli Richards, 206 Bay Yacht Club.
85 i?6, fa,nthersu’ [nanaSed day at the meeting of Hope ternational education at Hope North Centennial, Zeeland; Mrs.
Coffee and dessert were servto convert 14 free shots, 11 in church Guild in which the pasHarold
Berens,
Dorr;
Mrs.
Hened
by Mrs. Ridenour to the
College, who has for the past
the second half.
tor, the Rev. Glen Peterman, 12 summers been administra- ry Keen, 155 West 32nd St.; Mesdames William Beebe,
West Ottawa never could get responded to inquiries from
tor of the Vienna program in Mrss. Michael Sermas, 205 James Den Herder, R. A. De
closer than eight points in the
members of the Guild.
Witt, Robert Fitzgerald, Larry
Austria, has been granted sab- River
final period although Loncki,
Mrs. Clarence Hopkins, the batical leave for the college Also discharged Thursdav Geud€r. Loren Howard, Donwho had 18 of his game high retiring president, conducted
year 1969-70, and will spend the were Mrs. Robert Vanden Berg ald Lievense,Ned Me Laughsummer of 1969 on the Hope and baby, 236 142nd Ave.*; lin, I. H. Marsilje, Seymour
College campus in preparationKathleen Nethery, Fennville; Pacinos, and H. J. Thomas.
for his leave projects.Dr. Fried Mrs. Donald Vander Baan, 333 The next meeting will be at
will continue as overall director Fallen Leaf Lane; Kenneth the home of Mrs. H. J. ThominBLpanrraermaa"d’.the
lef|Lster Kuyp?r. Circle ef under of the Hope College foreign Maynard, 180 North 160th Ave.; as on Feb. 11.

Gearhart

Hospital Notes

Vienna

New

by
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Church Guild

‘he

S^r^TS

a.

,>w„h

.jjaxans, st

-

!

Ave.

..

|

..........

program.

‘ho cochairmanshipof

the studies
Mrs. John Zeh, 144 129th Ave.;
Misses Judy Mastenbrook and
During Dr. Fried’s absence Mrs- Austin Walker, 146 170th Daniel Paul Speaks
Ottawa’s attack, while Christian Audrey Navis, arranged the pot__ _ ____ 1-. ! .
___ A UP • rirortrt ni/tamaxc 258
from the campus during 1969- Ave.; Gregg Bloemers,
was led by Brower’s 20 points luck supper.
To Beechwood Guild
Maerose.
and Haven’s 15, nine of them
The Guild for Christian Sercoming from 15 free throw atvice of Beechwood Reformed
10 points to West

_

tempts.
the pastor. Those assuming the ; tory department,
01Ilces
officesare;
are: president,
president, Mrs.
Mrs.1

Same West Ottawa hit new
new

jnwts
i
^

^

lh°tS

0n,

Carl Selover; first vice presi-,

!

“l;™ .’"if

The game was evenly matchtu
me uoaros
ed on the
boards wnere
where the
Maroons registered 44 rebounds
to the Panthers

me

Loncki was the game’s leading board man with 15 followed

by teammate Mark

Scheer-

horn’s 11.
The Maroons were led by substitute center Dick Frens with
i0, Bruck Klaasen and Haven
with eight and Brower with
seven.

The win extended Christian’s
Civic Center winning string to
20 and upped the Maroons season record to 7-3. West Ottawa
now stands 6-2 for the year.

Both schools swing

into

action again next Friday when
the Maroons host Grand Rapids
Central Christian and West
Ottawa entertainsWyoming.
Holland Christian (60)
FG FT PF TP
Haven, ..........
3 15
Baker, t ........ 2 .3
7
Brower, c ...... 10 0
Klaasen, g ......
0
Vander Ploeg, g ..
0
Bos, g ..........
0
Frens, c ........
2

3 9

f

3

4
2
1
1

K

.........

1

2

3

4

3

22

3

7

1

i

2
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coln Ave., paid $54.10 on a reckless driving charge and $24.10
(Etsenberg photo)

ceremony performed

and Mrs. Bernard Lamer

* •

of

Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Holstege of Allendale;the
great-grandparents, Mrs. Everet
Holstege of Allendaleand Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Hassevoort
Sr. of North Blendon.
Graveside services were held
at 2 p.m. today at the Zeeland
cemetery with the Rev. William
F. Holleman of the Rusk Christian Reformed Church officiat-

BK

•

«

im

Miss Kathy

I

ez, Dorr, simple larceny, $32.10;

Awards

United Fund

15th St., careless driving, $30;
Keith Meyer, of 1665 Wolverine,
careless driving, $15;

Samuel West Craig, of 52
Birchwood Dr., careless driving, $20; Laura Hayes, of 144
Presentationof “E” awards with the Tri-Citiesand Zeeland East 16th St., illegalparking,
and electionof board members to use services of a full time $34; Bob Lubbers, of 715 Ruth,
highlightedt h e achievement executive. With the growth of overtime parking, $8; Charles
dinner meeting of the Greater the program, the committee Glenn Dreyer, of 1660 Lakewood
Holland United Fund Thursday felt a full time executive would Blvd., speeding, $15; Harold J.
night in Holland Christian Bigh be needed in any event in two Vollink,of 333 Lakewood Blvd
School.
speeding, $15.
or three years.
Elected to three-year terms
Dale Van Lente, vice chair- John W. Lawrence, of 879
on the board of directors were man the past year who will 144th Ave., improper right turn,
Ruth Athey, Jack Daniels, John serve as campaign chairman $15; Jay Junior Scholten,of
Fonger, Robert Hafer, Chester for 1969, presented a gift “in 4667 Pine Dr., no chauffeur’s
Harmsen, Larry Hildore, James absentia” to Bonsall who has license, $5; Kenneth Elzinga,
Hoffman, William Lalley, Wal- served as executivechairman Holland, speeding, $15; Gregory
ter Long, James Townsend, since United Fund was organ- Allen Barense, of 251 South
Woodlawn, Zeeland, red light,
Gordon Van Putten and Paul ized here about 11 years ago.
$15; Larry Anthony Graves,
Winchester.
As speaker, Dr. Donald H.
Hamilton, speeding, $15.
Later in the evening the board Bouma, professor of sociology
named the following officers: at Western Michigan University, Henry Israels, of 30 East
William Hoffmeyer, president; said the hardest thing to ac- Sixth St., right of way, $15;
Fred Ferketic, vice president; complish today is to keep peo- George H. Bibart, of 13 East
Ruth Athey, secretary, and ple interested in the welfare of Nth St., expired operator’s liHenry Maentz Jr., treasurer. their own communities in a cense, $5; Hazel Saveland, of
27 West 37th St., stop sign, $15;
Other members of the executive world of startling change. He
committee are Lloyd Van Raal- pointed to the mixed-up rea- Gerrit W. Rauch, of 2244 Marlacoba Dr., Dr., improper turn,
te, Dale Van Lente, Chester soning of the past 18 months, the
Harmsen and Cornelius Westen- protest of race and young peo- $15; Fanny Nyenbrink,of 6659
broek. Van Raalte is retiring ple who admit they are not con- 96th Ave., Zeeland, basic speed
law, $15.
president.
cerned with individual issues
Arnold Kooienga, Hudsonville,
Charles Kupsky, campaign but only with the Establish- stop sign, $10; John H. Stinson,
chairman, reported total re- ment.
route 4, careless driving; $15;
ceipts in the 1968 campaign of
Stating that common sense is Leonard Mulder, of 442 West
$158,553.11with some $3,000 yet not very common, Dr. Bouma
Maerose. red light, $15; Lawto come in, representing 106 per said the only thing worse is the
rence Holtgeerts, route 1, right
cent of last year's receipts.The so-caHed horse sense, a leftovof way, $15; Mary E. Have1968 goal was $168,124.
er problem of bygone days. man, of 450 College Ave., imKupsky presented “E” Another problem is that while proper turn, $15; Martha Kay
awards to representativesof the world faces the same old Borr, of 199 East Nth St., drivAmerican Aerosols, R.E. Bar- problems,they have new faces ing with vision obscured, $10.
ber, Inc., Beech-Nut, Boersma- — for instance poverty, narcoRoger John Card, Wyoming,
Hohman Inc., W. J. Bradford tics and rare issues.
speeding, $20; Frank B. ThompPaper Co., Buss Machine Works, Up to a year and a half ago, son, of 16240 Quincy, right of
City Sign Co., Consumers Pow- non-whites were insisting on beways, $15; Blair M. Allen, Hamer James II. Campbell plant, ing called Negroes but now ilton, right of way, $15; Erving
A. J. Cook Lumber Co., De Free they want to be called blacks,
Dangremond, of 104th Ave.,
Co., Donnelly Mirrors, First and instead of an integrated right of way, $10; Dale W. WilNational Bank, Hamilton Manu- society many are building self
son, of 10739 Chicago Dr., asfacturing and Supply, Hansen respect on a hate basis. As for
sured dear distance, $15.
Machine Co., Hart and Cooley, student protest, young people
Anna Marie Gal, of 538 East
Herrick Public Library, Holland who previously ate goldfish or
40th St., improper backing, $13;

Presented at Dinner

,

»

Sentinel.

qpmplained about dormitory Ronald

Holland food, now attack The System
Metal Craft Co., Holland Pat- with no goals and regard “gettern Co., Holland Ready Roof- ting ahead” as phony.
ing Holland Transplanter, HoiHe put in a strong plug for
land Wire Products,Hope Colfamily planning, stating that an
lege, XXL Machine Shop, S.S.
unwanted child on welfare can
Kresge Co., Lear-Siegler Home
cost $18,000 to taxpayers. He
Furnace, Lithibar Co., Maihofpointed to a classic rase of one
er Moore and De Long, Marsilje
women with 19 illegitimatechilServices, Bell Telephone, Musdren whose older children are

kegon Hardware and Supply

now producingillegitimatechil-

Driesenga, of 1870 84th
Ave., Zeeland, right of wav
$15; Willis A. Hifbrands, Ada
speeding, $15; Edna Hossink, of
361 West 17th St., right of way,
$15; Joyce Vanlet, of 1740
Waukazoo Dr., assured clear
distanre, $13.

Local Golden Agers

Hold Regular Meet

dren.

The Holland Golden Agers
President Van Raalte asked met Wednesday noon in the SalWJBL, Ottawa Savings and all citizens to be alert to chang- vation Army citadel. There
present including
Loan, Parke Davis, Peerbolt ing conditionsand do their part were
.
Sheet Metal Co., Peoples State "What happened in Detroit and
Mannes Nyboer offered prayBank, Precision Metal Pro- Chicago can happen in Holland,” he said.
er and the Rev. Arnold Weaver
ducts, Raphael Co., Russ Drivepastor of the Calvary Baptist
in, Sears Roebuck, 7-Up BottlChurch, had charge of devoing, Sligh Furniture, St. Fran- Friendship Circle Has
Netherlands InformationService, Northern Fibre Products,

iL/ / /

lj

Furniture.

Richard M. Reyes, of 345 West

Co., Meijer Thrifty Acres.

L

no
guests.

ing.

Youths Charged With

,

Liquor in Possession

GRAND HAVEN - Two

leaves.

Holland Furniture,

Survivingbesides the parents
are one brother, Timothy Alan
at home; the grandparents, Mr.

18-

cis de Sales School, Steketee’s,

year-old youths were charged
as minors in possession of intoxicants at 10:45 p.m. Thurs-

tions.

Potluck Dinner Meeting

The program consisted of
The FriendshipCircle of St. a chalk talk by Louis Mulder,
accompanied on the piano by
Chester Harmsen, reportingFrancis de Sales Catholic
Mrs. Fred Smith and assisted
for a committee seeking a reby Mrs. Mulder and Miss
Wan-Bo^alfwio

ThermotronCorp., Van Lente
and Heyboer.

day when

state police stopped
a car in Spring Lake villagefor

ton Brock, 18, Grand Haven.
They will appear before Dis*
j trict Judge Jacob Ponstein in
1 Grand Haven.

4!

3

Cited

Hospital.

Charged were the driver,
West Ottawa (49)
FG FT PF TP Dennis Van Voorst, 18, of 142nd
Bommennaand,f 4 2 5 10 , St., Holland, and Robert Pres-

»
^
x

talk

by Daniel Paul, guest speaker.
Club His talk centered around al-

W

Totals ........ 23 14 16 60 having one headlight.

Scheerhorn,f ....
Loncki, c ........
Visser

Church Tues-

Infant

17.

40

in the

r* *’

jg

Church met

day evening and heard a

The Holland Emblem
No. 211 honored its past pres- cohol education.
idents at a meeting held in the
Greeters were Mrs. Reka
Elks Lodge Room.
Brown and Mrs. Terry Kline.
3911 Butternut Dr., was da- i Charter members were re- Mrs. Hazel Plakke led in devo• maged when struck
Dr by a car cognized and the nomination tbns and Mrs. Lorraine Vanden
driven by Kenneth E. Post, 18, committee was named for the
Bosch, president, conductedthe
of 572 Howard Ave. at River following year. President Vir«!>.. H.ij
business meeting. The closing
For Holstege
A',e- and Third st- at 8:12 a.m. ginia Buis presided at the prayer was given by Mrs.
Thursday,accordingto Holland meeting with 35 members pre- 'Evelyn Roelofs.
Thomas W a y n e Holstege,police who cited Post for failing
Hostesseswere Mrs. Millie
three-day-old son of Mr. and to stop in en assured clear dis
Lily Ann Simpson and her Tripp, Mrs. Beulah Town, Mrs.
Mrs.
Holstege, 325 tance. Both cars
^r1' Alvin W. Hoktepp
oars were
wpfp going
onim committee served the buffet
Ruth Hoffman, Mrs. Alice WierNorth State St., Zeeland, died south on River Ave. when the lunch which was centered
sma, Mrs. Nelva Van Kampen
Thursday afternoonat HoUand accident occurred.
around a snowman theme.
and Mrs. Joyce Buitendorp.

Mrs

< * -

Holland Emblem Club

Honors Past Presidents

.

flrt ° h r 0rS«ldent’ Mrs- Ven)on Boersma; Driver Is
nine, eight of 23 and five of 15 1 spconri virp nresidpot
eru

three of 12, and six of

V

_

personal foul and was removed
from the game by coach Art

gin to 45-37 at the close of the

a

In

were

J

.. .•••

on a charge of no operator’s
Kehrwecker, license, plus a suspended 30
Friday evening in the sanctuary maid of honor, and Miss Vera days. The arrest dates back to
of First Reformed Church Miss Armstrong, bridesmaid, were Sept. 16.
Donna Jean Londo became the attired in chiffon gowns featur- James Lee Cochran,28, Allebride of Danny Ray Armstrong. ing natural waistlines with ga
___ $84.10
_____ on
... a
______
0 ___
yn, rpaid
charge
ot
The Rev. David J. Van Dam Venice lace lattice accenting driving while ability visiblyimread the nuptial rites in a set- the bodices and bouffantsleeves. paired by liquor. The alleged
ting of aisle candles and yel- Matching flowerette headpieces offense occurred Dec. 24.
low and white mums.
held their hem-lengthveils.
Raymond Den Uyl, 55, of 98
Gerald Kruyf, organist, pro- Miss Kehrwecker’sensemble East Ninth St., paid $25 on a
vided appropriatemusic and was nile green and Miss Arm- disorderly-drunk charge.
accompanied A1 Viening, soloist. strong’s was maize yellow.
James Edward Grace, 47, of
Parents of the bride are Mr.
Ivan Van Order attended the 98 East Nth St., paid $79.10 on
Pvt. Randall S. Zylman
and Mrs. Isaiah Burden Jr., 262 groom as best man while Terry a charge of driving while abiliWest 11th St., and the groom is Robertson was groomsman. ty visibly impairedby liquor.
tion to sergeant has been serving in Vietnam since February the son of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Mr. Robertson and Jerry ArmEdward Herbert Steele, 53, of
Armstrong, 1140 163th Ave.
strong seated the guests.
184 East Nth St., paid $107.10
of 1968. He took his basic trainGiven in marriage by Det. The reception for 175 guests on a charge of driving under the
ing at Fort Knox,.Ky.,and AIT
Lee
Posma of Zeeland, the was held in the church.
training at Fort Me Clellan.He
influence of liquor.
Following a wedding trip to
entered the Army in September bride chose a traditionalgown
Frank Kamphuis, of 12191
of chantillace designed with a southern Illinois and Florida, Felch, paid $32.10 on a disorderOf 1967.
basque bodice and tiered back the newlyweds will make their ly-drunk charge.
Pvt. Randall S. Zylman enending in a chapel train. Her home at 569 Myrtle Ave.
Others appearingwere Larry
tered the service last June and
elbow-length veil of imported
The bride is employed at Hol- Wheeler, of 555 WedgewoodDr.,
at present is with Headquarters
illusion was held by a profile land Cotton and the groom is
assured clear distance, $10 fine
Co. at Fort Hood. Tex. He took
headpiece of lace flowers and employed at West Michigan and $10.20 costs; Jesus Martinhis basic and AIT training at

to

maintain their first quarter

*

••/

Mrs. Danny R. Armstrong

outset.

game, added

•

off to

an early lead, the widest margin being 114, on the basis of
good rebounding which resulted
in a fa.-t break offensive for
the Panthers.Christian, on the
other hand seemed tense at the

When the second half started
Brower was still on the bench,
not to re-enter the game until
0:20 remained in the third quarter. West Ottawa dominated the
boards (15-10) cutting the mar-

1.

liquor violationsin three years.

Meanwhile the Maroons dis-

Panthers attempted

ef-

Gary Hex Castle, 18, Hudsonville, paid $25 fine and $7.10
costs on a charge of minor in
possession, dating back to Nov.
1. A 15«iay jail sentence was
suspended provided no more

nosed

up his

a

fect Jan.

Panthers for the seventh time
m the eight meetings between
the two schools, «M9.
The Maroons were especially
effective in the second quarter,
the turning point of the game,
when they held the Panthers to
six points on four free throws
and one of nine field goal attempts while also dominating
the boards, 144.

Brower picked

‘i

on

new court system went into

man defense in the Holland Civic Center Thursday

The

Several persons appeared

variety ot charges since the

to

West Ottawa jumped

Court

Holland District Court

Holland Christian’s basketball

man

Processed
In

60-49 Win
team

Many Cases

places
ROUSING SENDOFF —

Holland police and
firemen providedan escort for. four chartered busrt loaded with members of the
Holland Christian High School Band which
left Civic Center at 7 a.m. Friday for Washington, D.i
to march in the Inaugural parade Moncay. Hundreds of persons were pre-

sent for Fridays sendoff which opened
with a brief message by Mayor Nelson Bosnian, response by Supt. Mark Vander Ark,
prayer by the Rev. William Hillegondsand
the singing of "America" by David Naylor
of Hope College.

-

(Sentinel photo)

^

year as *cboo‘ cafeterla'A PoWuck dinexecutive chairman, recom- ner was served at 1 p.m.
mended that the local United
Followingdinner and the
Fund contact Michigan United meeting John HutchinsonshowFund for a replacement on a ed movies.
part time and if a part time
The next meeting will be a
executive
— ---- - is not available to
kv pjuuin.
miu Valentine
potluck umiici
dinner and
considera cooperativeventure 1 party Fqb. 11 at 1 p.m.
•ill not return next

*“

'

Veltman.

Henrietta
/
Title of the talk was the
"Holy City.” Klaas Bulthuis
conductedthe business meeting.
Mrs. Leonard Kammeraad sang
bj

Ja^y**

meeting will be

.

.-v

THE HOLLAND CITY

Miss Betty Jean Vis
To Ronald

D.

NEWS,

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Wed

23,
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Zeeland

Solemn Vows Spoken

The Family Life group of Second Church met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Rozendaal on Sunday.
The Mary Circle of the Second Reformed Church met at
the home of Mrs. Martha De
Bruyn on Wednesdaymorning.
Richard Bennink, Mr. Dennis
Wilcox and the Rev. John Nord-

Grassmid

strom led in

a

Zeeland Church

In

service of

“Prayers for Peace” on Wednesday evening.
The Men’s Luncheon group of
Second Reformed Church met
this noon, to discuss the book
“The Taste of New Wine.”
Clayton Van Dyke is a patient
in the Holland Hospital.
Hilmer Dickman is in the Zeeland Hospital.
Mrs. Alice Hulsman is a resident of the Crestview Home
on 32nd Street in Wyoming.

The room mothers of

LINDEMAN HONORED-foarvinC.

Linde-

man

(second from left) was presented with
Rotary’s“Service Above Self” award at a
luncheon Thursday at Point West. Left to
right are Mayor Nelson Bosnian who presented Lindeman with a pair of engraved

Rotary Salutes
For 'Service

wooden shoes, Lindeman and Mrs. Lindeman,
and Cornie Steketee, Rotary president who
presentedthe plaque. Lindeman has been a
member of the Holland Rotary Club since
1949.

(Sentinelphoto'

Member

Allendale

”

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Berg- and two three-yearterms

Above Self

horst left for Florida last

Mr. and Mrs. Max

^

week

Councilman are now

RotmanWn

i

‘as

avail-

?TkJS
*3S

Florida.

In a surprise move, the Ro- rousing chorus of “Jolly Good are vls,tingin
at 12 noon
25 "^o fire
tary Club Thursday saluted its F*J!?w
Mr. and Mrs. Corniel Gem- 0f Ma' or Frank Hooeland and
longtime member, Marvin C. nW,cbei? IeJd usages from men returned home from Fre- Councilmen Stephenson and
linHrm™ anH nroontoH Him Dr Carl Schuurman, Nether- mont last Friday after spend- Naeelkirk are rvnirmo
Lindeman and Panted h m !ands ambassador to the United ing a few days with
Letters comDl.Wntina ,hr
vuth its Service Above Self States; C. Neal Steketee, for- George Frens and attending three Apollo astronauts for hav
award. More than 100 attended mer Rotary president vacation- the funeral of Mr.
jng praver aml Bib|e rea^ng

,

*

the

classes in the Zeeland Public
School system will be meeting
at 10 am. on Jan. 27 in the
RooseveltSchool. The meeting
has been called by the PTA of
the schools.
Louis Hendricks has broken
his hip. He is at Wood Haven
Nursing Home.
Petitions for the offices of
the two-year term of Mayor

7
t

Mrs

Feens.

Mrs. Ronald Dale Grassmid

Moiic.

i

‘orbit

West. '"8

Pompano Beach, Fla.; Peter Vander Ploeg of the during their recent moon
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L. Redder
(Pohlerphoto)
The club has as guests
i: , enifk’, TecunVeh„mduf!' Christian
Nursing Home
'
Fhri‘stlan."ur*'n*
1Jome o(
of are available
available at the Haven Miss Judith Jov
Joy Driesenga Boeve. wore an A-line gown with
Miss Betty Jean Vis, daugh- Jewelled lace appliquesdecorbers of the Lindeman family, Pl. fT donor ,°’n ,rnck J^mont had the misfortuneof Christian Reformed Church and and Gerald Lee Redder were a burgundy velvet empire
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry aled the empire bodice and elrepresentatives of the city, a ,, llK . „ Diaf,y’ and Dr- Ir'v,n. 1fa,,lnjj and breaking his hip at the First Christian Reform- united in marriage Friday eve- bodice and pink satin skirt acVis, route 3, Zeeland, and Ron- bow sleeves and were repeated number of close friends and the
oriI}er Pres,dent (,f last
ed Church for members wish- ning a* the North Street Chris- cented with pink lace at the
0iH
on ^e watteau panel train boards of the Netherlands nilP„ntnru^ol ,?! mer Llbrar> Delegates frqm First Chris- inK to
tian Reformed Church, Zeeland. waist and a small bow in the
aid Dale Grassmid, son °f Mr. which (ell chaPpel ,ength
Museum and the Greater
• r
azfi -Os, current- tian Reformed Church to the The Boy Scouts met on Mon- The bride is the daughter of back. She wore a matching
and Mrs. Chester Grassmid, Her elbow-length veil was held
land Community Foundation of • . .
ai vey, 1,1 . Plan' Zeeland Classis meeting at day* Tan. 13, at 7 p.m. at the Mr. and Mrs. Junior Driesenga, headpiece and carried a bouroute I, Zeeland, were married by a headpiece of two roses
which Lindeman is a member. (It .Dek Presem Dut was Over is el Wednesday were Second Reformed Church. route 1, 88th Ave., Zeeland. quet of pink roses.
Thursday evening in Oakland nestled in lilies of the valley.
Willard C. Wichers of the n’Ha^FiniH
at E,ders Mr. Ruzee and Mr. Mrs. Henry Baron is confined and the groom is the son of
Miss Karen Byker, bridesChristian Reformed Church She carried a cluster arrange- Netherlands Information
e d
.
to her home with an arm frac- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redder, maid, and Miss Lorna Redder,
with the Rev. Andrew Van ment of ivy, lilies and red car- vice postponed a southern as-| T 5n
ute toi The Rev. Holwerda castor20 North Franklin St., Zeeland, flower girl, were dressed idenSchouwen performingthe 8 nations,
signment traveling with The
"ifm elect of AllendaleFirst PChris- ,„The Rev- •Iames De Vries and The Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis tically to the maid of honor.
o’clock
The A-line floor length gowns
Miss Redder carried a basket
Attending the couple were of the bride’s attendants were
of petals.
Mrs. Laverne Shoemaker as fashioned of cranberry red vel- master of ceremonies.
tonle^Va^Vows^* and^Mrli
afthis week’s OassV meeting! accompanied Jay Vanden Best man was Calvin Over*
matron of honor; Lavonne vet with satin trimmed em- Rotary President Cornie StekGrassmid, Ruth Kruithofand pire waistlinesfeaturing red etee presented the award based William G. Winter Jr.
Judy Berens, bridesmaids; satin bows and floor-lengthpan- on the motto of Rotary InternaLarry Grassmid as best man;, els. They wore matching red tional, and Mayor Nelson Bos- Maplewood Guild Meet
Bob Grassmid, Jay Bosch and velvet bow headpieces and nose nian presented a pair of en- Hears Panel Discussion
Wayne Balder has reported bouquets of pink rases and j ers of the bride.
Jim Grassmid. groomsmen and tip veils and carried white graved
gidveu wooden
wuuuen shoes
snoes making
months white
wime mumsine pews wore
tor acme
active ciuiy
duty tor
for tour
four months
mums- The
wore The reception was held in
„.,»u the Air National Guard marked with u..__:
hurricane lamps the church basement with Mr.
Duane Vis and Steve Grass- muffs with corsages of red Lindeman at long last an honor- The Women’s Guild for Chris- Ratten was hospitalized with
ary
tian Service of the Maplewood 01 a , ew da-vs a“er knee sur'|last
and pink satin bows.
mid. ushers.
carnationsand holly.
and Mrs. Alfred Driesenga as
The church was decorated Master and mistress of cere- Using a theme of “Words” Reformed Church met Tuesday gerJ’ “J!6 10 juries received in Mrs. J. Elenbaas is a patient The bride, escorted to the al- master and mistress of cere,o- by her father, wore
- n'—
- monies. Mr. and Mrs. Dave
tar
a
floorat the local Hospital
with an alter setting of candle- monies, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis from Lindeman’s advertising evening. Devotionswere led by a s‘e(1dmg
Sunday worship services of City Clerk Leon Van Harn len8tl1 sheath gown of peau de Schout served punch; Miss
tree with red and white gladi- Mulder, presided at the recep- experience, Wichers strung stor- Mrs. Paul Colenbrander.
ola, carnations and mums, tion held in the church base- ies and ancedotes as various Mrs. William Lamb Jr.. Mrs. the First Christian Reformed has been named the budget of- soie featuring a chantilly lace vxiona
Gloria iuiaerhot
Zuiderhof and Miss Mary
imersperseainnuies,
weic icu
uy seminarncer ior
ine SKiri
persons interspersed
tributes, c,eiesunu
Celestino neyes,
Reyes, miss
Miss Frances Church were
led by
Seminar- ficer
for me
the 1%9-1970
19fi9-1970fiscal tmPire
emPire oouice.
bod‘ce. The
skirt leafea- Michmerhuizenarranged the
spiral candelabra and pillow ment. At the punch bowl were liciauiib
nutdowns for a Trevins and Mrs. James Gaitan ian
vear. Harvev
Hired a wide lace flounce at the
eifts- amt
*an Herman
year.
Harvey Knnnnr
Knoper has been tured
the gifts;
and Donnie
Dennis Jay wactvaia
Westrate
bouquets of carnatioas and Debbie Kraai and Dan Kloos- memories and putdowns
man
who
on
the
main
remained
led
a
panel
discussion
on
the
'
Ken
Knoper,
son
of
Mr.
and
renamed
to
the
Board
of
Rehem
and
the
chapel-length
panel
and Miss Cindy Redder passed
mums with fern in the back- terman and arrangingthe gifts
ground. Pews were adorned were; Judy De Roo, Bonnie in the background in a long Community Relations in Hoi- 1 Mrs. Kenneth Knoper, was home view for the next three years train of Peau repeated the lace the guest book.
land. Mrs. Harold Franken, on leave from service for a few Mrs. J. Kiekover is a patient B011006 Her silk illusion The newlyweds will make
with hurricane lamps and Redder, Sharon Prince and career of public service.
Gordon Laughead
president,
in the Zeeland nv/opiiai.
Hospital. veil was
held by a rprofile
o ----- of Grand
—
’
......
--------- head their home ui
at 27
1 West
COU IViaill
Main
Chet Havemen. Lori Vis passHaven,
past
district
governor
Hostesses
for
the
evening
Membership
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The
Rev.
Harry
Arnold
has
Piece
of
chanRUy
lace
leaves
St., Zeeland.
Organist was Mrs. John ed the guest book.
Bosch anu soloist Jay Vanden Following a wedding trip to of Rotary International,brought were Mrs. CorneliusBeltman, John Ter Horst and four chil- declined a call from the Roho- and fl°wers touched with pearls The bride is employed at the
Florida the newlyweds will re- greetingsfrom the parent or- chairman. Mrs. Harold Bakker, dren of the Mayfair Christian both. N.M. Christian Reformed and sbe carried white and pink Colonial Manufacturing Co.,
ganization and Robert Visscher,Mrs. Walter Bobeldyk, Mrs. Reformed Church was receivedChurch to serve as missionary roses
.....on
. a white Bible.
| Zeeland, and the groom is emAs the bride approached the side on route 1, Zeeland,
former
Holland mayor, spoke Jacob Boerman, Mrs. Bert , by First Christian Reformed and pastor,
The
maid
of honor, Miss Jean ployed at Herman Miller.
altar with her father she was The bride is employed by
of Lindeman’s wise counsel in Boersen and Mrs. John Hoving. Church of Allendale.
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold
-wearing a satin A-line gown Lamse Agency, Inc., Zeeland
city matters. John F. Donnelly
and Robert Gort were the First on Jan. 29. Marve Schaafsma tertain the Jaycee Auxiliary at
with a standup collar of re- and the groom is a self-emreminisced on the early days of
Christian Reformed Church’s is the
her home on Jan 28.
embroidered a 1 e n c o n lace, ployed truck driver.
the luncheon at Point
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the Netherlands Museum and
Zeeland"meeHnc *°
Classis !
Van Putten was! Fifty studentsfrom Zeeland
James E. Townsend spoke of
Wolfert and Mike Van Bronk- Lindeman’s work on the GreatJohn Vanden HpiivpI ic 3 n-u v years 0 (1 °n Jan I4’ Mrs> Hi^h Scho01 recentlyattended
horst.
er Holland Community Foundalent at the 7enl
' Van PUtten 1S 3 resident °f the a C0Urt session at the 0ttawa
Hospftal
d
ty Parkview Nursing
County Circuit Court of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren tion.
The Mission and Aid Society called at the Zeeland Hospital Willis A. Diekema, a former
The Zeeland I iterarv rinh Gerrit Veenb<>er entered the Haven. The students are memand Thursday evening Prayer Sunday afternoonto see their Chamber of Commerce presimet on Tuesday afternoon. Mr^. Zeeland Hospltal lasl Friday* bers °,f Mr’ .Rlksen’s two busimeeting were canceled last brother-in-law James Bultman dent and presently Lindeman’s
Carl Cook presented the pro The Bight and Life Society of ness law classes- Two court
week because of the storm. who is in serious condition.
employer, turned to humor in
gram which was on Japanese ,he Community Reformed ^aSces f^er^ obsorved The first
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Witt I Corneil Zeerip is staying with his salute. “Marv is not a good
Gardens in Michigan. Nancy Church met on Thursday eve- o a
iullty by Judge
Kuyers furnished the special ning. in the City Hall Dugout.
a"d J? afond was
returned to their home after a his children Mr. and Mrs. Ja- athlete; he doesn’t play tennis
and he’s no good at teeing off
month vacation in Arizona,cob Morren for awhile.
music. Mrs. R. Strabbingand Mrs- ',0yce Morren presented ,faand. gui|ty b>
^in8
at golf, but he does watch ball
Mrs. N. Tanis were the hostes- a book review entitled“We Too the time ,be JU1> was dehberaCalifornia and other places
games on televisionand knows
ses and Mrs. B. Ozinga was in Alone" by Rutb
^ed the students The group
interest. They visited their
the score the next day. He’s
charge of the room arrange- Mr. and Mrs. John Bussis en- L., d .l 0tten
children and grandchildrenMr U
L 6
not an Adonis and can’t deliver
tertained the consistory of the
jaU
and Mrs. Bob Bendri'ks and Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet
Mrs. Mary Vanden Berg is Community Reformed Church
8 be court sessionchildren over the holidays. from East Lansing and Mrs a speech but ever since he
moved out to Waukazoo Woods
staying in the Holland Home at their home on Monday eve- b?me of the former Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boss Jennie Vander Zwaag were re- he is good at raking leaves,
in Grand
residents now residing at Birchand Brian and Kieth moved to cent supper guests at the home spring, summer and fall.”
Serviceman
Roger
Moore
has
Walter
Vander
Veer
is a
A^an0L in Holland are
Zeeland. They rented their 0f Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van- Diekema’slight touch proved
a
new
address.
It Is now Roger jent at the Zeeland Hospital ^ rS' ^nna EaPer’ ^rs- Henry
farm to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bo- oer Zwaag.
an excellent balance and
L. Moore, CM-3 B547283
v,rc VAir{n c hll.f
' KuiPers and William Wenteel.
dee. Scott Boss is in service in Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Sterken brought a good share of laughs.
MCB
62
A.
Co.
F.P.O., New nrStortl. fa,
Herra Joh"s™’s new address
from Wyoming were entertain- City
Herb
York, N.Y.
IC
I
t the is Pvt. Herman Johnson USMrs. Wilmer Timmer and ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Holt summed up Lindeman’s
James Bultman is in the
A ,
Ahmencan 54989437, A-l-4 2nd Pit., Fort
Mrs. Jacob Morren attendeda Martin Koetsier Sunday eve- service to the community citing
land Hospital following a stroke.
Gordon' Ga- 30905. ’
shower Saturday afternoon in mn8his paper written for the MichlaJd HKeeh T'h te|atherthat
loca> club Mr. and Mrs Schui Conra<] Vanden Bosch and the
Drenthe school given for Mari- ,^r- and ^s- do"n Boers igan Historical Society in 1947
and Hf 8h.uSch00u,ptheJspon' tema will be making their Rev- Calvin Wi N,ewenhuis relyn Timmer from Overisel who J[LS,ted ^rs- . Sarah Hassevoort titled “An Outsider Looks at
sor of the schools debate home in Bat(,e C[eek where Pres€nted
North Street
will become the bride of Glen Sunday evening.
Holland” in which he gave a
team. Those on the team are Mr Schuitema will be the ad- christianReformed Church at
Zeerip in February. It was: Mrs. Sena Slagh has returned frank appraisal for the city
CimertTati ^nd Sn wm' ministrative work at the Amer- th,s week’s Classis’ Zeeland
given by Mrs. Calvin Zeerip 10 'heMhome“f^^ldren Mr. celebrating its centennialthat
ga, Gilbert Mast and Sue Wild. jc
meeting.
year. Holt saluted Lindeman
and Donna
?nd Mrs,. G' R,ober‘
ter spending a few days m the for going “above the call of duty
RECEIVES HONOR— Auto dealers of the Holland area joined Zeeland^ebaters^o froin schmd Miss °Myrtle
Vries is
The Rev- Calvin Niewenhuis
Mrs. Jacob Morren was hon- zcgiapj hospital for treatment,
to keep Holland a wholesome, Thursday to honor Ellis Nixon (right) of Spring Lake who is
to
patient in the Glenvvood Nur- participated in the installation
ored last Monday evening for Kim daughter of Mr. and
retiring after 30 years of sendee. Nixon is an investigator of Should There ^BiTa ComouT slng Home in
progressive community, yet one
servi5e of the Rev- E- Dykstra
his birthday by his children Mrs. Leslie Kloosterman, was
ever geared to home and family
sorv National Service for a
Glenn NvkamP 15 a surgicalat the Borculo Christian Re.
for the Motor Vehicle Division of the Michigan Department
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer, injurPd at sch(X)i in Zeeland
Patient in the Zeeland Hospital, formed Church.
. . . and those worthwhilegifts
of State. After a luncheon at Point West he was presented with
Mr. and Mrs. James Morren Monday. She sustained facial that give, a town a soul.”
a pair of wooden shoes. William Vandenberg! president
The local Javcee group will This terms student teachers The Rev. Heynen from Pine
and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Mor- injuries and the loss of several The event concluded with a
the Holland New Auto Dealers, presentedthe gift to Nixon, be meeting at Jay’s Restaurant ,
,1rand,
state Col- Rest Hospital was the guest
ren and his Grandchildrenteeth. She was taken to a phy------ ---------- -------- -------------_ lege will include those two from speaker at the Tuesday eveIvan and Kieth Timmer, Kim- sician and released to her
Zeeland.Jim Deur will be stu- ning meeting of the Sunshine
berly, ikMglas, Danny, David, home.
dent teaching at HudsonvilleCircle and the Mission Guild of
Jo Ann, Kathy and Tommy The Home Extension Club
High School and Marcia Kuy- the North Street ChristianReMorren. Lunch was served.
met at the township hall Monels will be at the Holland High formed Church.
Joe Morren, Mrs. Henry day evening with a good atten„ TO. . .
! Slides of Hawaii were shown
Westveld and Jacob Morren dance. The lesson on “The Use
jpnt
lS\ a pat'
by Mrs- Smits at tb€ meeting
who" had recent birthdavshad and Abuse of Drugs” was
?
P-'
f
0f the Golden HoUr GrouP Of
a birthday party aU the Joe taught by the leader-teachers,
I he RCYF group of First Re- North Street
Mrs.
John
Boers
and
Mrs.
Jack
Morren home last Friday evenformed Church met on Sunday ; T1^ vZ '
n,
.
ing. Others present were Mr. Nieboer. They also showed
evening. The group viewed a
puUp euS C-nb
film entitled“Narcotics - Pit of
b b ref? Church will be
Westveld, Mrs. Jacob Morren slides on the use of glue snifsponsoringthe Heralders QuarDespair.
Mrs. Joe Morren and Mr. John fing, L.S.D. and marijuana and
its effects.Hostesses were Mrs.
LuAnn Beltman led the devo- tet on Feb. 16 at 9 p.m. in t h e
Ver Hulst.
Connie Vanden Bosch and Mrs.
tions at the IntermediateCE Church. Area residents are inHenry Wabake is in Zeeland Leslie Kloosterman.
meeting of First Reformed on vited to attend the program.
Hospital where he had surgery.
The Student Council of the
Gene Vander Zwaag left WedWednesday.
Mr. Forsliff who was in the nesday for his new post in Fort
The
Guild for Christian Ser- Zeeland High School has decidZeeland Hospital is now in Lewis, Wash.
vice of First Reformed will ed that the annual Christmas
Birchwood
Nursing Mr. and Mrs. Martin Koetmeet
Dan^ wBJ traditionallybe callHome.
sier attended a party Saturday
Arvin Ten Brink will be the ;kd ,The “winter Ball,” as
Mr. Newhouse of the Haven evening held in honor of their
guest speaker at the Jan.
n done R)r
fwo
of Rest Mission in Grand Rap- grandson, Todd Michael Kooiyears.
meeting of the We-Two Club of
ids spoke to the Sunday School stra who celebratedhis third
Gerrit Berghorst, Manley LooFirst Reformed Church. Mr.
Sunday morning.
birthday anniversary at his
man
and
Lester Mulder are
Ten
Brink will
of ms
his expericu DIJU&
wiu tell
icu oi
v: t ---“,c pree*'1’
Diane Bos, Lorie Stob, Kim home in Wyoming.
iences in coffee houses in
^ ,lvjng a* Woodhaven in
Boss, Karla Stob and Keith
Cornie Vanden Bosch and
Zeeland.
Boss were Junior C.E. leaders Walter Wyrick remain patients
An all church skating partv L '
f
Sunday afternoon.
at the Zeeland Hospital.
for the congregationof First
Cors Co//ioe
Mrs. Sandra Slagh and Mrs.
Reformed Church will be held Cars driven by Robert H.
Betty Morren were the lesson
Holland Hospital listed two
at the Paramount Rollercade Brunink, 20, of route 2, Zeeleaders for Willing Workers new births a boy and a girl.
of Holland on Jan.
land, and Thelma Marie Prins,
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Betty On Thursday a boy, Richard
Mrs. Jennie Johnson is JLJ’esi-44, of 4223 60th St., collided at
Bazan and Mrs. Marilyn Evink | Joel, was born to Mr. and
dent of the Hudsonvill^Thris-the intersectionof 32nd St. and
are the
| Mrs. Kenneth Van Dyke of 265
tian Rest
Ottawa Ave. at 9:47 a.m. Thurstu, .
The Young people have Cate- j DartmouthAve., and today a
Nancy L. Powers of Hudson- day, according to Holland p<vchism and RCYF on Wednes- daughter was born to Mr. and CAROUSEL SLOPES— The normallyhectic ski slopes of Carou- stars attracted enthusiasts even during the bitter cold of reville is the new student teach- lice who cited Brunink for failday evening. The RCYF lead- i Mrs. Carl Payne of 1741 Perry sel Mountain acquire a strangely haunting quality as night ap- cent weeks. This picture was taken from the top of the “T”
er at the Zeeland Middle School. I ure to yield the riaht of wav
ers are Dave Boss and Dianne I St., Holland.
proaches.The magic and enchantment of skiing under the hill, looking towards the
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Robert Geerlings will en- 1 at a stop
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Sunday School

Area Junior
Are Runners-up

Sunday, Jan. 26
People MisunderstandJesus

Mark

Zeeland Junior Miss

By C. P. Dane
universityprofessor was
scheduled to conduct a class on
“The Problem of Jesus.” Jesus
may be a problem to

Building

PONTIAC - The HoUand and

3:20-27,31-35

titlists

each

captured first runner-up positions in separatecontests held
in conjunction with the Michigan
Junior Miss Pageant here SaturTen applications for building
day. Lynne Barry of Portage
permits totaling $21,509 were
walked away with the coveted
filed last week with City Buildcrown and sash- as Michigan's
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
Junior
\
City Hall.
Hollands Junior Miss Linda

A

\\t Home of the

Ten Seek

Miss Winners

Lesson

Permits

unbe-

lievers but He solves problems
*4 City Newt
Publuhed every for believers. True, He is midh u r a d a y by the understoodbut they who yield
Sentinel Printing Co.
Office. 54 • 56 Weat themselves to Him learn to
Eighth Street. Holland, know Him better and better.
Michigan. 49413
I. His own family misjudged
Second dan postage paid at
H
and, Michigan.
Jesus. After a tour through
Galilee, Jesus returned to CaW. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
pernaum and as soon as it was
known many came to Him,
Telephone
Newt Items ..... ......... 392-2314 some out of curiosity,some to
Advertising
be healed, some to bring
Subscriptions............. 392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable friends to be healed. Jesus
for any error or errors in printing was so busy that He did not
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisingshall have been have time to eat. His friends
obtainedby advertiser and returned got concerned and “went out to
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted lay hold on Him; for they said,
plainly thereon; and in such case He is beside Himself.” They
If any error so noted is not corfeared Jesus was losing His
rected. publishers liabilityshall not
exceed such a portion of the mind. Recall that Festus the
entire cost of such advertisement Roman governorsaid that Paul
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied was mad (Acts 26:24 >.
by such advertisement.
The relatives and friends of
One year, 56 hO: six months. Jesus were not in sympathy
13 50; three months. 91 75; single with His way of life. He had
copy, 10c, U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptionspayable in advance left the village carpentershop,
and will be promptly discontinued He was travellinghere and
if not renewed
there and by His preaching
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any irregu- He was arousing the hatred of
Holla

Miss.

I
*

_

Applications follow:
Robert Snyder, 329 Wildwood,

Hein was named first runnerup in the hairstyling contest
with her entry entitled “The

ft 11

Paneling and ceiling tile in laundry room, $200; Harvin Zoerhoff,
contractor.
C. Helm ink, 1134 Ardmore, re-

move

t

larlty In delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.

tenboer, contractor.

N and N Development Co.,
house and garage, $14,184;Bernard Nybof, contractor.
Jerry Petroelje,34 East 30th
St., remodel kitchen, $500; Vander Meulen Builders,contractor.
Ralph Vander Lee, 736 Central
Ave., ceiling tile in basement,
$250; Vander Meulen Builders,
contractor.

the religious leaders. Evidently

(I

they thought it was time for
Jesus to go home and that is
why they had come to Him.

HOLLAND SHARES
IN INAUGURATION
Today we find the

!*&'
^

BAND MARCHES

vr* i

•

.u- .

perience for'the^younVmusi-

v

and present, a great

With columns

'

(UPI telephoto)
ural Parade did just that.

Christian

1

Today in Washington

Band

Conduct Praised

against himself.

“No one can enter into a
strong man's house and spoil

Holland Firm

they’re

$3,000; self, contractor.

Michigan Junior Miss

. O.T. Davis,

Michigan Curl. She was accom-

'

‘nstall

999 Lincoln Ave.,

window, $150;

self, con-

pained by her parents, Mr. ind.
Mrs. Donald Hein of 171 East Carl Van Wyke, 23 East 35th
37th St. and Mr. and Mrs. St., remodel bathroom, $200;
Richard O’Conner of Holland. Vander Meuleen Builders, conO’Conner was chairman of the tractor.
local pageant sponsoredby the

abbut the Holland
Christian High School Band.
Holland Jaycees.
Vander Jagt said “Michigan,
Zeeland’sJunior Miss Laura
Holland, parents and the school
__________
j reasons
______
Howard W. Kammeraad and Pluister was runner-up in the
have many
to be proud.
I salute the band and all
iQ the H. Rodger Stroop ofVlKammer- state for the hostess award.
people who worked so hard to aad and Stroop, Architects, an- Laura was accompained by Mr.
make the trip what it was— a nounce the incorporationof and Mrs. Schaafsma, president
their firm, and the appointment of the Zeeland Jaycees and Mr.
grand success.”
of Paul L. van der Leek as a and Mrs. Fred Veldhuis,
^
principal and member. The new land pageant
. GRAND HAVEN — A meetBoosts
name of the firm will be KamMiss Hein’s predecessor, lng to acquaint county agencies
meraad-Stroop-van der Leek, Cheryl Artz, participated in the wblcb deal with problems inIts 'No'
Incorporated.
pageant activities and took part solving children was held at the
D
All three men are natives of in the program as a member of Ottawa county building Monday
I 1710 KGCOlint
Holland. Kammeraad and the group called the “Has al,erno°n.called by the juvenile
Beens.” She sang three songs C0UTf and tbe Ottawa inter*
ALLEGAN — Proponents of
throughout the pageant pro- mediate school office. Fifty
attended,according to Don
Daylight Savings Time lost a
gram.
Flanking Miss Barry in the Meindertsma,juvenile court
net of 22 votes in the recount
winnner’s
spot are Trudy Vin- welfare agent.
of Allegan county’s 37 precincts
cent of Madison Heights,first ;„r*trSOnneli Irom ma^ oBlces
and three counting boards here
runner-up; Barbara Tuttle of
county were informed of
SPrVIPACflVflilakln4k«*/\ii/vk
last week.
Lenawee County, second runOld totals were 8,222 yes and
ner-up; Alice Schuman of Tay- new department,the Children’s
Protective Service, which oper14,412 no.
lor, third runner-up, and Eugenia
ates under Director Larry
Revised totals are 8,221 yes
Klesney of Midland, fourth
still talking

1

and

|

the far left (in white uniform). The 140-memberband and
its chaperones left Holland Friday morning and returned
Tuesday.

Ave. during the Inaugural Parade in Washington DC.
Monday. The band's director, Henry Vander Linde, is at

the

Roger Mulder, 186 East 29th
St., remodel kitchen, $1,800;
Neal Exo, contractor.
Philip Willebrandts, 209 West
27th St., remodel kitchen, $750;
Marvin J. Lemmen, contractor.
Holland Suco, 491 Columbia
Ave., enclose locker room,

Lynne Barry

straight the Holland

posssssrf

by Beelzebub and by

meaningful.

W

«ale

"ol2
n^-wic-i
™‘.Sat.nr He does not fIght
deal more

Washington headlines

—

Christian High School band steps proudly down Pennsylvania

II. It is dangerous to disHolland
credit Jesus. Some scribes
ChristianHigh School band in came from Jerusalem to Ca-

in Prudent Nixon's Inougoral Hid that Jesus was

partition and installkit-

chen cabinets, $475; Dave Sera-

r

____

Mndge

Incorporates

New

Service

Organized

stories in every American newsBy James
, Included in the details operhis goods except he first bind
paper are usually geared to the
WASHINGTON — There were ating manual were departure
the strong man; and then will
issue of the moment, and people
to
he spoil his
house.”
It IS
is IIri- two
‘“O UUU3X.
. 11
---- reasons
----- — for
— • Holland
------- ---be
' times from motels, rules of
often forget that Washington is
diculous to say that Satan was specially proud when Richard conduct, a few restrictions,the
a great city full of hard-working
helping Jesus who was robbing
Nixon becanie President number of miles between stops
people trying to make our demhim of power and possessionswith a “s^red commitment” and even a running cost of the
ocratic system work. It succestrip. There were even seating
ses are too often taken for Jesus is the strong man The to devote himself and his high
charts for the buses. Band
scribes
were
attributing the office t0 P6306 in our timegranted when the spotlight is
work of Jesus to the devil- Obviously the first reason was members knew before they left
turned on its problems.
this was dangerous.Those who the Part HoUand Christian High Holland who would be roomSelection by Gov. Romney for
ilo not want to repent make School Band had in the Inau- mates in motels.
the Holland Christian Band to
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Jesus
trip and the Band-Parents for conferenceswith Congressfor the community proud of its
man Guy Vander Jagt and his
music, its education,its heri- preaching His mother and
After The band turned in a flawless staff. When the buses rolled
tage and particularly its hard- brothers called
working band director, Henry Jesus had been told this He Performance during the parade into Washington Saturday from
asked, “Who is my mother and wbicb was Pven a mixed wel- Gettysburg everything was
Vander Linde.
Hildore of the Department of
brethren?”Without waiting for come b>' tourists,unruly dem- ready for a tour of the Capitol, and 14,433 no.
runner-up.
Social Services at Holland. He
an answer He said. “Behold, onstrat°rs and tense troops. the city itself and many of the
Allegan opposed Daylight
The hairstylingaward was won
has a supervisor and two case
Sansoni
my mother and brethren.
*be crude ieers» bltter famous historic landmarks,
Savings Time almost 2 to 1 in
by Bettie White of Grand Ledge
whosoever shall do the will
army rifles A11 during the journey the the Nov. 2 election.Ottawa
workers taking care of child
while the hostess award went
neglect cases and other cases
Gwl, the same is my
.parts °f tbe Parade route band left ,.thank „ v
Prison
county also opposed the issue
to Sally Pugsley of Paw Paw.
involving children.
and sister, and mother.” were forgotten when the band;form of honorarv Dand Member
but the ratio was approxiMiss Klesney also won the cre“Child welfare services have
Two families were
pnde i Certificates, engraved wooden mately 20,000 yes to 24,000 no.
ative arts award and Margaret
changed and expanded,” Meined m this scene — the natural for ^r‘ ^1X0n
b,S review- sboes for eacb .r yander ]ao»v
Lill of Lansing won the performdertsma said, “and the use of
JACKSON - Joseph Sansoni, family to which He and
stand at the white House- staff and a pair each for Gov
Births at Holland Hospital
ing arts award. Heidi Ernst, these changes would result in
32. of Chicago, serving a 5 to 10- brothers belonged and the spir- , The cfol°rful parade climaxed George Ro
and presidern
Saturday included a son, Fritz
Twin Cities,was the scholastic improved servicesto families
year term at Southern Michigan Huai family to which all who nearly four da>’s adventure Nixon who will get their klom*
Jelle, born to Mr. and Mrs.
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Luke Kliphuis, 9^ West 16th
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at a Holland church four years become members of one fam- in the Inaugural,band memThere were congratulations St.; a son, Todd Raymond,
Paul L. van der Leek
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had aone
done raore
more 311(1
and 5660
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“Many of us have not kept
ago. escaped Tuesday when he |ly by natural birth, by spir- Sfrs
and praise for the band’s per- born to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
abreast of new services. An
walked away from a work de- itual birth, membership, in the 1“ore than raan>' otber voting
La
Chance,
246
West
19th
St.;
Stroop are both 1940 graduates
tail at the city sanitation plant Lord’s household.
musicians,thanks to the work formance and their good conawareness of these resources
a son, Todd Raymond, born to of Holland High School, and
duct.
could assist us in using these
at 7:45
By our conduct we show to and Planning of tbeir elders.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond La van der Leek graduated from
In a way this should make
agencies. Also there is duplicaSansoni was one of two men what family we belong. Doing Band director Henry P VanChance, 246 West 19th St.; and Holland Christian High School Incident
tion of service in the county
charged with the breakin at God’s will.— repenting of our der Llnde> tbe chaperones and Holland and all of Michigan a daughter, Kristine Kay, born inN1953.
ALLEGAN
David Arndt, and more information would
Faith Christian Reformed sins, trusting Jesus for salva- lhe Band Par€nts grouP con- proud. The band responded to to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Baad,
Kammeraad and Stroop, Ar- 21, of route 2, Fennville, was eliminate misappropriationof
Church and robbing its safe of tion, and glorifying God- -these ducted the five day tour in a the advice their directorhad 657 Anderson Ave. Births Sunchitects, was organized as a being held in Allegan county resources.”
between $1,500 and $2,000 on things people who do God’s manner that won high praise given before leaving home.
day included a son, Todd Alan, partnership in 1956. The firm’s
jail Tuesday in lieu of $10,000
Hildore explained the new
Dec. 21, 1964.
‘‘You are old enough,” Van- born to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
will do gladly. It is not al- man-v Placespractice has extended from bond set after he demanded exThe other man. William Max- ways easy to do God’s will in Part of the success story is der Linde said, “to accept your Zuidema, lOO1^ North 120th
“ProtectiveServices,”and inChicago to the northernlower amination on a charge of assault troduced his staff. It was exon. 36, also of Chicago, is also a wicked world by pebple who sbown in 3 47-page set of in- responsibilityto your organizaAve., and a daughter,Heather peninsula, and east as far as
with intent to commit murder. plained that through police deserving a term at the same still have an old' self to con- structions that detailed an al- tion and school.” The fine D’Ann, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Flint. Among recently complet- Examination was scheduled
partments the agency can remost
hour
by
hour
plan
and
prison.
tend with, but it
1" " L ‘ L
young people who represented Michael Shoulders, 70 West ed projectslocally are the ComFeb. 25.
record of the trip.
move children from their homes
The church breakin they were
Michigan in the Historic Inaug- 14th St.
munity Swimming Pool, Maple- Arndt was arraigned before
and place them in foster homes,
specifically charged with
r.
wood ElementarySchool, and Allegan County District Judge
one of a series staged at eight W* 5. JiGgCfigO
should they be subject to negChrist Memorial Reformed ElizabethRamsey Monday aflect or bad treatment.
area churches.A total of
. n/
Church.
ternoon on the charge made in
Those attending the meeting
tween $4 500 and $5,000 was re- vUCCUlTlDS Ql
The architectural firm has connection with the shooting in- included officials from Holland,
ported missing.
purchased property at 16th St. cident in which his companion.
Grand Haven and West Ottawa
Sansoni was found guilty
ZEELAND
Mrs. Maggie
and US-31 by-pass, and is start- James Buswell, 24, of Douglas,
public schools, department of
the charge on Nov. 16, 1966, in Stegenga.86, route 2, Holland
ing construction of a new office was seriously wounded.
social welfare, juvenilecourt,
Ottawa Circuit Court and sen- died Sunday afternoonat Zee^
building to house staff and faBuswell was reported improv- the county education office, the
cilities.
ing and listed in fair condition new mental health services
L'
Community Hospitai foltoday by Grand Rapids Butter- board, health department and
At the time of the sentencing,i°wing a lingering illness.
worth Hospital officials.
the sanitation department.
Judge Smith recommended the She was a member of North
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Fennville Man

minimum

sentence and gave Holland Reformed Church.
Sansoni credit for 30 days servSurviving are three daughed in Ottawa county jail.
ters, Mrs. John (Augusta) Vanter Tuuk and Mrs. Wendell
(Lillian) Rooks, both of Hol-

Dies at Age 80

Allegan county sheriff’s deputies reported Buswell was shot

Speakers were Probate Judge

F. T.

Miles, Sanitarian Leslie
in the back at least four times Toth, Catherine Groenvelt of
DOUGLAS — Andrew Zanovit, after an argument allegedly ‘he heahh department and
80," or route 3, Fennville. died broke out while the two men
Hildore. Periodic meetings are
at the CommunityHospital here were target shooting in Saugaplanned by the sponsors of MonSaturday.He had been ill for tuck township Saturday night. day’s meeting.
weeks.
Buswell had been listed in
He was born in Czechoslovakia critical condition until Tuesday.

Warren Druce

land, Mrs. Peter (Pauline)
Breen of Grand Rapids; four
Dies at
72
sons, Harold, Dorris and Andrew, a 11 of Holland, Wallace
FENNVILLE— Warren Druce, of Zeeland; 27 grandchildren;

Age

and came to
from Chicago.

72, of route 2, Blue Star High12 great • grandchildren;one
way, FemviDe, died at his home. sisleriMrs George Va„ D ke

Fennville in 1948

Home

Bible

League

He was transferred from DougHe was a mem- las Community Hospital to the Has Annual Luncheon

ber of St.

Peter’s Catholic Grand Rapids hospitalwhere he
Church,
Douglas,
and was a underwent emergency surgery. About 230 women of the
early Tuesday followinga one stepbrother,Rhine Deur
Holland-Zeelandwomen’s dividairy farmer in Fennville. His
2^-week illness.
both of Fremont.
sion of the World Home Bible
Wife, Rose, died in 1964.
He was born in Cleon townLeague attended the fourth
Surviving are three daughters,
ship, Manistee county, and
annual luncheon in Holland
A4/SS
Ann
Vickery
Is
Mrs. Rudolph (Rose) Filetz and
moved to the Fennville area in
Christian High School ThursMrs. Irwin (Irene) Vana both
1922 from Battle Creek. He was Bride of Dan Williams
day afternoon.
PRESENTS
MEDALS—
First Lieutenant John
and top to bottom) inside the frame are:
of La Grange, 111., and Mrs.
a farmer.
Mrs. Al Kruithof, president,
E. Kelley (right) Monday presented the Bronze
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd R. Vickthe Bronze Star, the second award of the
Louis (Eleanor) Opatrny of
Survivingare the wife, Bessie,
presided
at the meeting and the
Star and four other medals to Mr. and Mrs.
Purple Heart, the American Defense Service
Fennville;one son, Emil of
and one half-sister,Mrs. Fred ery, 616 West 30th St., announce
National Director of the LeaChester
Westrate,
5004
116th
Ave.,
parents
of
Medal, the Vietnam Service Medal and the
Fennville; four grandchildren;
Gregg of Seattle, Wash. He was the marriage of their daughter,
gue, Mrs. John Van Harn, led
Specialist 4 ------Robert J.
-• Westrate,
--------- , who was
Vietnam Campaign ribbon. In the bottom one great - grandchild; and one
preceded in death by three Ann Elizabeth, to L/Cpl. Dan
devotions.
L. Williams, son of Mr. and
awarded the medals posthumously.Specialist corners of the frame are lapel pins. Specialist brother;,Charles Zanovit of
The Misses Mary Beth Van
Mrs. Louis Williams,251 Mae
Westrate was Jcilled in hostile enemy action 4 Westrate’s picture is next to the medals.
Chicago.*
Meeteren and Mary Sue Deur
Deputies Cite Driver
Rose Ave.
June 7, 1968. The medals (from left to right
(Sentinelphoto)
sang and the Rev. Paul ColenBarry Adams, 21, of Grand
The couple was married Dec.
Mrs. Sternaman Hosts
brander of the Maplewood ReRapids, was cited by Ottawa
20 in Honolulu, Hawaii.
as a result of the ever changing Friendly Bible Class
formed Church told of his visit
county sheriff’s deputies for
The groom is presently servsituationsinherent in a counter- The regular meeting of the
to Mexico. He showed pictures
failing to stop in an assured
ing with the Marines in Vietnam
insurgency operation and to find Friendly Bible Class of First
to illustratethe conditions and
clear distance after the car he
ways and means to solve those United Methodist Church was
poverty among the Mexican
was driving struck the rear of and the bride is making her
her parents.
people.
problems. The energetic appli- held at the home of Mrs. Leola
a car driven by Richard Lee home with
»
w.vtIlttUiail129 East 19th St.,
A presentation of the Bronze “By direction of the President cation of his extensiveknow- Sternaman,
Olsen, 21, of Spring Lake, on
48th Ave. one-quarter mile Surprise Party Honors
Star and four other medals was the Bronze Star Medal is pre- ledge has materially contributed Friday afternoon,
Driver Is Cited
south of Lake Michigan Dr. at Mr. and Mrs. M. Cook
made posthumously to Mr. and sented posthumouslyto Sargeant to the efforts of the United
After Truck Rolls Over
8:40 a.m. -Thursday. Both cars
Mrs. Chester Westrate,parents (then Specialist Four) Robert States mission to the Republic the president,Mrs.P Charles
were headed south on 48th St.
A surprise party honoring Mr. of Specialist4 Robert J. West- J. Westrate.
Holland police reported Anof Vietnam to assist that country Scott. Devotionswere given by
AT CU CHI— Sgt. David G.
when the accident occurred.
and Mrs. Merle Cook on their ___________
____
___ Westrate Monday night
at the
“Per distinguishinghimself by in ridding itself of the Commu- Mrs. Tom Kane who also read
drew James Beck, 28, of 119
De Vries, son of Mr. and
25th wedding anniversarywas 'rate home, awTieth
___ _________i..c.uu.ivn»
outstanding
meritoriousservice mst threat to its ^freetton1- |a p0em
____ on “Patience and Mrs. Gordon De Vries of 85 West 10th St., escaped injury
held Saturday at the home of SpecialistWestrate was killed in connection with ground opera
after he lost control of the
Fails to Yield
“His initiative,zeal, sound Prayer.”
East Lakewood left for VietMr Anri Mrc Hnn fTinL- in hostileepemy action in Viet- lions agaiast a hostile force
____
2.
ini. judgement and devotion to duty
pickup truck he was driving east
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepu- Mr. and Mrs. Don
The traveling basket went to
nam recently and is presenton 32nd St. and it rolled over
Those attending were Doug nam June 7,
the Republicof Vietnam during have been in the highest tra- Mrs. Harry Cady.
ties reported cars driven by
ly stationed at Cu Chi as a
down. a ravine east of GraafRonald K. Conklin, 24, of 2591 Cook, Mr. and Mrs. John Cook, j Besides the Bronze Star the the period 19 September 1967 to dition of the United States Army Mrs. Kane reported on the
tank commander. He receivlilac, and William J. Bosma, Mr. and Mrs. John Altena, Mr. second award of the Purple 7 June 1968.
and reflect great credit on him Sunshine Committee stating that ed basic, AIT, NCO training schap Rd. at 11:07 p.m. Saturday.
44, of 16965 Quincy, collided on and Mrs. Warren Wolters, Mr. Heart, the American Defense1 “Through his untiring efforts and the military service.”
there were 51 cards sent, 27 calls
all at Ft. Knox, Ky. His adBeck was cited for careless
Quincy, three-tenths of a mile and Mrs. Jeff Altena, Mr. and —
Medal,
Vietnam wrw.
Service
ability,,
» the
V *•
.ww ’and professional auiuij
,, he
lie convuil- ••
First
uni, Lt.
ui. uvuil
John E. Kelly
iacuji of
w the
me mauc
glVCU to
10
made aim
and II
17 gill*
gifts given
dress is Sgt. David G. De
driving.
west of 160th St. at 8:39 p.m. Mrs. Ed Altena, Mr. and Mrs. Medal and the Vietnam Cam- sistently obtained outstanding Grand Rapids Element Com- shutins during the past month,
Vries RA 68020266 Co. C, 3rd
Police said a wire pasture
Sunday. Deputies said Conklin Jason Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Mel- paign Ribbon were presentedto results.He was quick to grasp mand,
J U.S.
” n Army
*
------Advisor
Group!
Refreshments were served by
Sqdn., 4th Cav. 25th Inf.
fence on the M. Van Wyk prowas cited for failure to yield the vin Boerman and Mr. and Mrs. the Westrates.
ithe implications of new prob- (USAR) Indiana made the pre-|Mrs. Earl Working and Mrs.
Div., APO San Francisco.
perty at 548 West 32nd St. was
right of
I Ray Van Heuvelen and Ray Jr.
The Bronze Star citation read; lems with which he was faced sentation of the
Kane.
Calif. 96225.
damaged in the incident.
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In Illinois Church

registeredan 81-79 overtime
victory over the Flying Dutchmen here Saturday.

Pfc.

Nienhuisran away with

MIAA

action after suffering three con-

1

In

first

huis also captured first position
in the 400 yard freestyle,with

teammate Jim Streur paddling
in second spot.

Vietnam

guard Dave De

Witt.

Add to this the rebounding
strength and added scoring
punch of front line men Dave
Gosselar, Rick Zweering and
Max Glupker and the bench
strength of Tom Pete, Dick
Boeve and Fritz Steininger and
you have a happy Holland
coach, Don Piersma, who said
after the contest, “Now we’re
back where we belong.”

ing him in second place was
teammate John Boes. Nien-

De Witt

game has

So after hittingfor the magic
20 in six straight games, De
Witt ripped the cords for 34
points here Friday to lead
! Holland to its sixth VCC win
| without defeat, 85-67 over the
Mona Shores Sailors.

place in the 200 yard freestyle
with a 1:59.0 clocking. Follow-

Wounded

is

secutive losses to the league’s

top teams, Calvin, Alma and
Kalamazoo.

Roger A. De Witt

Scoring 20

become a nostalgia for Holland

two of the eleven events, with
co-captainsDan Mayers and
| Chuck Nienhuis taking t o p
honors in two events each.
Pfc.

~

points or better per

The Panthers snatched first
and second place in all but

Kalamazoo College’s basketteam all but eliminated
any title hopes Hope College
may have had as the Hornets

Victory,

| MUSKEGON

tatorium.
*

Win

Win, 85-67

The West Ottawa swimming
team pulled off its eighth win
of the season drowning the
Rockford Rams, 76-25 Saturday
night in the West Ottawa Na-

ball

2-4 in

Dutch

VCC

Win, 76-25

Game, 81-79

Hope now stands

Vows

Posts Eighth

Hope Loses

MIAA

969

1

West Ottawa Couple Speaks

Hornets Sting
Hope in Overtime
4th

23,

Backstroker Meyers registered
Holland was out for a victory
CHI, Vietnam - Private first Plai* in his specialty,and
right from the outset, playing
with Ken Hendrix scoring
First Class Roger A. De Witt, 23,
for the first place
its running style of basketball,
Hopfe’s first six points, Kalamason of Mr. and Mrs. Harris De medley relay team with Dana
to lead 23-18 at the quarter.
zoo streaked to a 28-19 lead at
Witt, of route 1, Zeeland,was Rigterink, Terry Rithamel,and
The Dutch swept the boards
the half’s ten minute mark as
CRAMPED QUARTERS — Hope College forward Ted Zwart wounded by an enemy grenade Rick Hamstra swimming the
(15-6) in the quarter and matchguard Gene Nusbaum, the Horin hostileaction near here Fri- other three legs for a final
(50) finds the going rough against an air tight Kalamazoo
ed the speed of the Sailors in
1:55.7 clocking.Greg Plomp
net's leading scorer,, hit his
day.
defense. Hope had one of its lowest scoring games of the
the fast moving game.
first four shots.
followed
Meyers
in second place
De Witt received multiple
seeson in the Civic Center Saturday,losing to the Hornets,
The Dutch, who were a hot
in the backstroke.
Hope, playing lackluster 81-79 in
fragment wounds of both legs,
(Hope College photo)
shooting quintet all night (36-64),
In
the
sprint
competition,
Ken
basketball,came to life as
the chest and face, according
.
capitalized on many layups off
coach Russ De Vette inserted
m) Timo
a telegram from the Army re- w>ley tallied first place points
the fast breaks and upped the
an entire new lineup and scorj u i, *
ceived by his parents Saturday. *n the 100 yard freestyle.SwimMrs. Wayne Root
quarter margin to 46-32 at the
00-yard backstroke . Stine- He must wear patches over both ming close behind was teamed eight consecutive points to
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Root The bride, given in marriage half.
bower (GH). Henrickson (GH), eve because of facial iniuriesmate Hamstra with second
take a 27-26 lead.
Dp Ridder
RirlrW (H).
(Hi Time
TimP
01 ia^\a\
Iac a l"J,u“tcua niare nointV”- ............ u
De
wvc‘,uoc UI
. have returned from a wedding hy Joseph F. Marques Jr. of
De Witt, who had scoring
Kalamazoo came back strong
a
mu u n Hls eyes were not ,niured- the P ace
Franrkrn f’alif Pensacola, wore a gown of quarters of nine, nine, eight and
behind the play of forward Jim
400-yard freestyle. Th.bault telegram
The 50 yard freestyle was a
HaWai an IslL* aid white
de *oi*empire
eight points respectively,paced
Katona and guard Dan Laskoski
GH ’ Hakken De Witt was servin« with the neckandneck race all the way:®
making their horned bodice was fashioned of import- the Dutch in the half with 18
(H). Time
U.S.
25th iiiiniiuy,
Infantry,diiu
and iidu
had been to the finish with
Jon {{flllino
o
MonHnJt 111
ed Venice lace with high neckto take a 40-35 halftime lead.
u.o. £«nij
1111 Panthers *juii
Mi'flHnu/Q
points while spearheading Hol100-yardBreaststroke:Olson recently transferred from Bau Helder and Ken Wiley
s’
line. The long sleeves and the
Katona netted 11 points in the
land’s running attack.
The
Holland
swimming
team
(GH),
Keen
(H),
Braun
(GH).
Tieng
to
Cu
Chi,
according
to
Rockford’s
Stuart
Marquardt.1
The
couple
was
married
Jan.
bottom of the gown were banded
half while Laskoski had 12. Hope
11
in
the
chapel
of
the
First
Glupker chipped in with eight
suffered its seventh consecutive Time
his mother. He left home for He|der came out on top with
with matching lace. The elbowwas paced by Marty Snoap with
loss in the first year of its
400-yard freestyle relay: Vietnam Dec. 6. He has been in a :252 clocking on a judge's Methodist Church of Des length silk illusionveil was at-11™1 bal/ points while Gosselar
12 and Hendrix with eight.
career 82-23 to the Grand Haven Grand Haven (Baker, Osipoff, the Army since April, 1968. decision, with Wiley in second Plaines, 111., in a ceremony per- tached to a cap of Venice lace added 8IX and Steininger netted
Kalamazoo employed a 1-2-2 Buccaneers Saturday night in
formed at 2 p.m. by an uncle and crystals and she carried a slx coming off the bench in the
Van Stratt, Weick). Time 3:45.2. De Witt is a graduateof Zee- on a :25 2 time. Marquardt's
box zone defense throughout the the Holland Community Pool.
of the bride, the Rev. Roy T.
Dutch colonial bouquet of white -set‘ond quarter,
land High School, and also at-1 :25-3 clocking was good for
game and it was especially efNix.
roses and
The Dutch were bothered by
Coach
Bob
Andree
commendtended Kendall School of De- third spot,
fective in preventing the Hope
Gerrit
The
bride
is
the
former
Miss
Strong
wore
a
short
pink
a
half court zone press at the
ed
George
Dalman,
Dave
De
sign in Grand
Divers Dan Troost and Dana
guards, Dan Shinabarger, Tom
Rebecca Scott, daughter of silk dress designed with an second half’s outset and Mona
Ridder, Bill Hakken, and Mark
His
new
address
since
being
Rigterink
rallied
in
the
board
Dykstra and Randy Adolphs,
at
Keen for lowering their best
wounded is: Pfc. Roger A. De competition,with Troost up- Mrs. Pauline Scott of Pensa- empire bodice of red velvet, forced numerous turnovers
from playing their driving type
cola, Fla., and the groom's She wore a matching headpiece which they convertedinto bastimes in the competition, as he
Witt US 54983020,Hospital Mail setting teammate Rigterinkin
of game.
ZEELAND
—
Gerrit Koop, 58.
parents are Mr. and Mrs. and carried a bouquet of tiny kets to narrow the margin to
commented “Our enemy is the
Hope also had a hard time clock.” He also commented that of Borculo, route 1, Zeeland! Section,APO San Francisco;the final tally of the points, Cornelius Bosch, 114 East 39th pink
50-41. Holland led at the quarIn the specialty competition,
employing its man to man de- the “team could feel the ab- died at the hospital here Satur £a^- 96381
St., Holland.
A reception was held at the ter 65-50.
fense against the weaving sence of Jim Bradford and day evening following a stroke
Seven Seas Club following the From this point Holland slowHornet offense which also em- Dave Holt who both missed the on
ly added to its lead to complete
He was a member of the Bor mui
ICI ^ Ul
ployed an occasional high post meet due to the Hong Kong flu.”
a chemical en- the fjrst rouncj
pjay un.
................
pick, from which Laskoski operr
The Dutch opened the meet culo Christian Reformed Church \A/nr Ifl
BreaststrokersJim Timmer bro , a-s best man- Usber8 gineer, is a designerwith Uni- defeated.
and a former consistory
u v
ated.
Des
with a second place in the medand Chrisf Raphael ’chalked™^van^a^pi^nf p\^ Harr^ y^rsal Oil Predicts
~
The Dutch looked vastly imToughening up in the second ley relay with Jerry Kobes, ber. He had been active in com- 1 Hnlrl AA^Pti
first and second places with VanJrasSe 0 Des P ai”e^l Flames,
proved
over the last two games
munity
affairs
having
served
on
nU,U
,V'WI
half the Dutchmen caught the
Steve Lamb, Fred Bertsch, and
in which they were forced into
the fire department, school Thc regular meeting of Moth- times of 1:15.7 respectively in
Hornets behind the scoring of Jeff Brown swimming.
RpQiHpnf’
playing a slower, more delibboard, and community club. ers 01 World War II, hedr Wed- their
Shinabarger and Hendrix and
Dalman posted third place in
The remaining Panther points
*65106111
erate style of basketball.
Until
five
years
ago
he
operated
nesdav
at
the
North
Side
some inspired board work by the 200 yard freestyle and the
Holland, shooting 56 per cent,
the Koop store in Borculo and People's State Bank Building”re.,recor^f’d bS'. Rick Za,vadl! DieS After Ooeil
Bruce Van Huis and Snoap.
100 yard freestyle,loweringhis
outrebounded
the Sailors, 47-32,
for
the
past
three
years
he
was
was
in
charge
of
Mrs.
Marvin
Plomp
in
second
and
e
r
With 0:50 remaining and Kalabest time in the 100 yard event.
prompting
an,
“I like that”
employed
by
the’
Stop-N-Shop
Rotman,_
J
d
SlJrQCry
mazoo ahead 73-71 Hope got
Professor
In the 50 yard freestyle cofrom a smiling Piersma.
market in
' Mrs. Gladys Mosher was an ,me? e/’ wbj e ^am ^an Fowle
control of the ball as Snoap won
captain Mike Landis stroked in
Gosselar’s 15 rebounds and
Survivingare his wife, Mae; honored guest. Mrs. Jacob Rus- p0k. irs|
P°‘nls bome to
a jump ball tip.
DENVER, Colo., — Funeral
for second place points for the
five
sons,
Warren
of
Jenison.
ticus
was
installed
to
her
elec,
Snoap then attempted a shot local team.
services were held at Howe
but missed and Dick Winkley Taking two second places for Gerald of Grand Rapids, Thom- ted office, of first viee-presi- ,n me final event of the com- —''“““•j
Mortuary at 11 a m. *Friday
*<uaj for
iui lege, impressed members of onft nnartpr thn ihirri k,- o’n
petition, Panthers Jeff and Jon
rebounded for the Hornets but the Dutch, Mark Keen tallied as of East Lansing. Richard of
James M. Gray 54, of 1090 30th the American Associationof
m-Lmn’ the thrd’
8D
Holland, and David at home;
Mrs. Marvin Rotman is the
and Rick and Mik. ZaI
tiS ' “5 T
lost the ball to Van Huis who
in the individualmedley and
fed Hendrix underneath for a t h e breststroke comeptition, one daughter, Nancy at home; delegate to the District 4
’ !uo brother teams- k«P( grans Hospital Denver Tues- need for individual resnonsibii /oIlovvin8Pe witts 34 Point
six grandchildren; five brothers, vention to be held in Kalama- Pace he entire event, coming
evenin foiiowjng
six jtv each jn
wa8 Glupker with 14 and
bucket with 0:26 remaining.
lowering his best time in the
With 0:12 left and the game breaststroke.
William, Simon and Henry of zoo at Simpson Methodist |".w'lb the first place time.
fothis age ofcomDuter!
l3'
tied the Hornets worked a side
gtlg the evenl to
ttati°n'
Coming off the boards in third Holland, John of Bauer, Reynold Church. Registrationwill
court out of bounds play with place was Dutch co-captain of Borculo:three sisters, Mrs. at 9:30 a.m. and meeting at
°f a beart a,tack suffered on spoke Thursday evening at a led
igd Mona
with 25
os nAiaSc
Mona Shnn>Q
Shores with
points
Laskoski getting a ten foot Dave De Ridder. De Ridder also P. J. Pruis of Holland; Mrs. 10:30 a m. Thursday.
meeting in Durfee Hall.
Coach
Henry
Reeat
was
par1
U“e
3°raoved
Bou,der
(jve
A treat party was held last
shot from the baseline. Van posted third place points in the Claude Timmer of Bauer, and
'h fJ0U!.dew n,!e L)r Brockmeier compared the ed island ^^rtSnTmate
Huis was there to partially 100 yard backstroke,lowering Mrs. John Vander Ploeg of Wednesday at Michigan Vet- ticuiarly pleased with the per i
rr*" d,ff,cultyof Projecting the im- Randy Martinus,12
Monsey, N.Y.; and a sister-in- erans Facility in Grand Rapids. formance of John Boes in the
block the attempt but Winkley his time in that event.
law, Mrs. Harvey Koop of Hol- Mrs, Melva Crowle. M r s. 200 yard freestyle as his 2'07.8 ' mercia^T^rm^al
truSinv Pactto(fthe comPuter with try- Piersma praised the work of
got the rebound only to miss a
In the distancecompetition,
? lnS t0 foresee the effoct of the his benchmen, Pete Boeve and
Eulala Padgett, and Mrs. Min- clocking qualified him for
turn around eight footer and Bill Hakken chalked up third land.
in!d l,;enemploy of automobile in 1900s. One can Steininger and also had words
nie Serier attended.Hostesses State Class B competitionin
send the game into overtime.
place and lowered -his best
bar.dly .imag‘ne 11 was once of praise for De Witt
The overtime period was all
for the January meeting were March, but also lauded the

After Hope led briefly 6-2,

CU

overtime.
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Kalamazoo as they never trailed. Hope wasn’t able to hit a
field goal attempt until only

he

T
remaining individual
points were registered by Fred
Bertsch in the butterfly, and the

Dies at Age 72

1:01 remained in the overtime.
second place freestylerelay
Although Hope connected on team composed of
three field goals to Kalamazoo ^ i KnapPj Brown Kobes> and Van

SlU

one, the Hornets hit six of nine j|ujs

Hope didn’t
only one at-

convert any in
tempt.
In the

0-7 in

hit 44 per

same

44 per cent.
Kalamazoo, however, convert-

Ji'S «

“

^

‘

“

>

*

“

of man s muscle, the computer derneath for a basket.”
age is an extensionof man's

mind.

Ben

200-yard medley relay: West

North Holland

meet competition and will travWest Ottawa to face the

8-1 Panthers next Saturday,
cent on 33 of 76 shot attempts, Jan. 25 at 7 p.m. in the West
while the Hornets hit 30 of* 68 Ottawa Natatorium.
shots for the

,

host the Fremont Park*™
sumvea D> nis Wlle' ltie
Thursday at 7 n
in th* former Edna Van Ark former-

Kroeze, 77,
What makes our society reShe was born in Saugatuck
Ottawa
(Meyers. Rigterink,T/y ft] p Q fn in
makable is that we are not
Rithamel
and was a member of the Ninth
Hamstra ).
V W 'l
expected to know how some- Dies at His
Church, the Daughters of the
The Rev. Jay Kapenga, home
______ ______
Mr. and Mrs. T. _______
Ludford re- fhing works
to use it the
King, Philathea Society, Hol- on furlough from Arabia, was ^60‘yard freestyle: Nienhuis turned from their honeymoon, speaker said. Only a mechanic
OVERISEL — Ben Kroeze, 77,
land ChristianSchools Circle the guest speaker at the
Roes (WO), Rau (R). a trip to Nassau, and are liv- could drive an auto in its ear!\ of route 3, died at his home
and American Legion Auxiliary. ing worship service and also Tlrne 1:59
jng jn an apartment in town da.vs to keep it going and the here followinga heart atteck
Surviving besides her hus- spoke to the combined Sunday 50-yard freestyle: Jon Helder cn 24th
computer is used by many who Saturday morning. He had been
band are two daughters,Mrs. school
in ill health for some time. He
D;01’ Wdey (W0)> Marquardt Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Ter Haar do not know how it works
Vernon (Wilma) Maatman and
was
a
of the
Overisel
Junior Young People met at (R)- T,m<*
left Tuesday for Tucson, Ariz Dr. Brockmeir displayed
a member
n!fTer L01
lfle D™1,1861
Mrs. Jacob (Joyce) Ploeg both 6 o'clock with Danny Ebelp in 200-yard individualmedley: where they plan to spend sev- small computer which ’ wired Kumed Church. and a former
of Holland; a son, Jay of North charge of devotions and Janice Eowle (R\ R. Zavadil (WO), eral
itself. He also displayed paners m_lhe area a11 bis
Wales, Pa.; nine grandchildren Rouwhorst gave the topic. The G. Plomp (WO). Time 2:29.8. The Guild for Christian showing one of the snedal Surv!ving are his wife> Julia:
and several nephews and Men's Brotherhoodmet at . pmng: Troost (WO), Rigter- Service meets Thursday eve- languages the computer
daughters’ Mrs. Ndson

dual

el to

game Hope

i SX

at Holland Hospital.

The Dutch are

of his team.

m

Randy

free shots while

Mrs, Crowle and Mrs. Padgett.
A board of directors meeting
is scheduledfor Wednsedav at

Time
1:55-7-

0.

morn-

Results in order of finish:

classes.

200-yard medley relay: Grand
ed 21 of 33 free tjirow attempts Haven (Stinebower, Olson, Osiwhile Hope received only 19 poff, Baker). Time 1:51.2.
opportunitiesat the charity 200-yard freestyle: Mack
stripe and hit 13.
(GH), Gill (GH),' Dalman (H).
The Flying Dutchmen had a TimeVo^M.
difficult time stopping the out- 50-yard freestyle: Van Stratt

n

Home

_

„

Avenue.

a

;25-2.

weeks.

j

wiites

who (GH),
—

nieces.-

understands

Beechwoods group for acorn- >nk (WO), Gordon (R>. Points ning. Mrs. Robrahn will show and
Evelyn) Westerhof of Holland,
Landis (H), Westhof
bined meeting. The Rev. Getslides taken last summer on The Holland branch of AAUW
^obert (Vlola) TZ€enp uf,
finished with a game high 20 (GH). Time :25.0.
Disobeys Stop Sign
man,
assistant pastor of the | 100-yard butterfly: Rithamel their trip to Jamaica, where has contributed$1000 to the
on.e , f°n Jasu^ of
points with the rest of Kalama200-yard individualmedley: , Cars drlven by John Ten
Spring Lake Wesleyan Metho- WO), M. ZayadU (WO), Kempt toy attended a Christian En- Na('onal AAUW Fellowship Overisel: and H grandchildren.
zoo’s starting lineup all placing
Kelley (GH), Keen (H), Ben- Harmsel, 53, of 256 West 17th dist Church, showed slides and
, u
lme
deavor
fund. Much of the money has
in double figures.
nick (GH). Time 2:34.4. ; St., end Frank N. Schroeder,
Hope was led by Hendrix Diving: Ruiter (GH), Bixbe 71, of 209 West 14th St., were spoke on the poor and agricul- rwm *u'Vard*freeaSe:.Wiley»The membership Papers of
earned through a sale of P*21
of Haiti.
with 19 while Snoap and Shina- (GH), De Ridder (H). Points damaged Saturday when they tural needs
D
, lf
VHamS/A(W0)’ Paulson Mr- and Mrs. B. Kessler and used books and a sale of calenGerry Prince and Mrs. Harry Rh Time
two daughters were received dars R was announced that the
barger each added 17.
collided at the intersection of
Vinkemulder have returned to j M-yard backstroke: Meyers from the Peace Reformed Print Fair will be held in the
Hope was outrebounded for
100-yard butterfly: Kelley 16th St. and Pine Ave. at 12:44
the third straight game as (GH). Rouwhorst (GH), Bertsch p.m. Saturday, according to their homes from Oie hospital. , WO), C, Plomp (WO), Helms Church of MiddleviHe. and the. Holland Civic Center March 21
Mrs. Sena Slagh has been ad- (R). Time
were welcomed a* the Sundav and 22Kalamazoo pulled down 51 re- (H). Time
Holland police who cited
bounds to Hope’s 49.
Ei
!!!0
!£f
Zee!and
H?pUal7wm'yc?rdfr!f^le:
Nienhuis
morn'n* service at lhe local R also was announced that
100-yard freestyle: Weick Schroeder for disobeying a stop
for care’ observationand sur- JWO)^ Streur ^(WO), Hulsebus Reformed
continued contributionsfrom
Snoap led Hope with 14 while (GH), Smith (GH), Dalman sign.
(R). Time 4:26.3
Van Huis added 10 and HenSaturday afternoon Mr. and members to the Coretta Scott
drix, Hope’s other front liner,
King Fund are desired.
side shooting of Laskoski,

189-50.

7

n3,’

I

i1?4'0'

140'9-

r

.

IT

:

Convention.

^

:55.0.

i

1:01.3.

1:07.6.

Church.

x&ttzfs&x. sta.'ssit.

had only three.
Hope faces WotBter (Ind.)
College in WoosteiTSaturday.

Hope

duin (R). Time 1:15.2.
Henry Bowman.
400 - yard freestylerelay:
Rockford (Marquardt, Fowle
Fails to Yield Way
Bastian, Rau.) Time 3:52.2.
Ralph H. Tye, 23, of 182 East
Seventh St., was cited by HolMr. and Mrs. Lubbers
land police for failure to yield
the right of way after the ear
Mark 50th Anniversary

(79)

FG FT PF TP
Snoap, f ........
Hendrix, f ......

Van

Huis,

.....

c

m

Dykstra, g .....
Shinabarger,g
Adolphs, g ......
.

3

Oegema, c ...... 1
Scott, g .......... 1

0

g

Totals

.........

MIAA
Calvin

.

.

.

.

Kalamazoo

Alma

.....

Albion

.

.

.

.

Olivet .....

Hope

.....

Adrian

....

...

0.

30

9

2 3 14
4 0 20
0 5 12
3 1 3
2 0 2
14

21

tI

T16

was driving collidedwith one

^enry Lub'

Attending were Mr. and Mrs
Harvey Kouw and family, Mr.

W

L

3
4

0
1

GUARDS LOAN FLAG-Michigan’s colors

3
3
2
2

1

will be carried in the Presidential Inaugural

3

parade on Monday in Washington by the
Holland ChristianHigh School band. The

4

band

5

cars coast-to-coast!
Does your car have one? Call:

W*

and Mrs. Arthur Bredeweg and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jerald
Lubbers,and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Lubbers and family, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lubbers and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Buter and family.
Unable to attend were Larry
Kouw who is serving with the
Navy in Okinawa and Bob
Bredeweg stationed at Lackland
Air Force Base in Texas.

all join with the Holland

Rotary Club in presenting Marve

BOB

CHET

FREERS

BAUMANN

AGENT

AGENT

Your State Farm

Your State Fane

family insurance

family insurance

man

man

1

Standings

0

Grand

Haven firemen responded to a
call at the Glenn Robinson
home at 11:42 a m. Thursday
when a faulty motor on the furnace caused the house to fill
with smoke. A smoke ejector
was used to clear the smoke.
There was no damage to house
or contents and about $25 to

Marvin C. Lindeman

taurant in Zeeland.

81

3

oc/\ oS,iuGm

House

Hats Off!

Totals ........ 33 13 23 79
Kalamazoo (81)
FG FT PF TP
Katona, f ........
3 17
Winkley, f ......
1 2 13

4
6
Vossekuil, c .... 6
Laskoski, g ...... 8
Nusbaum, g .... 6
Muenzer, f ...^. 0

j8

in

GRAND HAVEN -

land, celebrated their 50th wed- Ave. and 15th St. at 12:11 pm
ding anniversaryThursday. In Friday
the motor.
the evening brothers and sisters
of Mr. and Mrs. Lubbers were
entertained by their children at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Buter.
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
THE B/G DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Lubbers were hosts at a dinner
for their children and grandchildren at Van Raaltes Res-

f

Wuerding,

„

driven by Reakus Ryzenga, 55,
bers of 2o0 South Taft St., Zee- 1 of 720 Myrtle Ave., at River

f

Schreiber,

Zwart,

kJr'

Smoke

WORN PROUWY
bysomeUMNHMXN)

will carry the state flag

donated for the

parade by the Holland NationalGuard unit.
Viewing the flag (left to right) are Bill
Swierenga,Supply Sgt. Roger Naber, Arvin
Dozeman, First Sgt. Ray Naber, Director
Henry P. Vander Linde and Ken Visser.
(Vanden Berge photo)

Lindeman the "Service Above Saif” award.

Many of

PHONES

the community services and facilities we

take for granted today are the result of his leadership and guidance. In behalf of Holland,

we

396-8294 and 392-8133

24

East 9th

St.

extend
Authorized Representative*

I

a sincere “thanks."

1

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michiain

STATE FARM
Mutual Automobile Insurance Co,
Home Office; Bloomington,Illinois

j

THE HOLLAND CITY
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23,

Re-elected

ouple Repeats

To Board Of
Michigan Canners

In

Vows

Birmingkam Church.
f?

m

V;

Hand Holland
Second Loss
In

Nine Starts

"They run. pass and
well. They're

a

shoot

fundamentally

sound ball club and you don’t
beat teams like that.”

That was Holland coach Don
Piersma’s explanation of
team’s 87-72 loss to

his

fifth ranked

B Wyoming Godwin here
Tuesday night before a jam
Class

picked fieldhouse crowd.
The loss was Holland's first
in eight games and their second in nine starts this season.

Wilbur C. Cobb
Wilbur C. Cobb,' manager of
the H. J. Heinz Co. factory at
Holland, Mich., has been relected to a three-year term on the
Boaid of Directors of the Michigan Canners and Freezers Asso-

j

"The first quarter killed us.
We only hit 24 per cent.”
Godwin, utilizinga pressing

man for man defense along
with some fine guard play by
Phil De Zwaan and Jose Hernandez, raced to a 21-11 margin
which was too much for the
Dutch to ever surmount.
Godwin utilized long out of
hounds passes, usually by center Dana Snoap. following Holland baskets on which the
guards De Zwaan and Hernandez were able to register some
easy baskets.
Godwin

capitalized

on

ciation.

Cobb, who has been manager
of vhe Holland factory since
1962, also is a member of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce,
the Board of Directors of the

Holland Community Chest,
Chairman of the March cf
Dimes drive and an executive
committee member of the
Greater Holland United Fund.
Cobb, his wife, Margaret,and
their son, William,live at 714
South Shore Dr., Holland, Mich.

any-

where from six to 10 of these
type of buckets to provide the
game s margin of victory.
But that wasn't the only phase
of the game in which the Dutch
were bested.
With Godwin shooting 49 per
cent on 34 of 70 shots, which
cut down on rebound opportunities. Holland was able to outrebound the Wolverinesby only
two. 44-42, a majority of the
rebounds coming on the defensive boards while on the offensive boards the Dutch weren't

Jaycees
Bosses' Night
Local

Banquet Set

SEES CIRCUS — Ruben Ramirez, son

of Mr. and Mrs.

Dom-

ingo Ramirez, 544 East Eighth St., is wheeled into a school

bus to go to the Shrine Circus in Grand Rapids. Ruben, a
pupil in the orthopedic department at Jefferson School, was
one of 535 children taken to the circus by the Holland Shrine
Club. Wheeling the boy into the bus is Mrs. Bea Van Til, 427
West Lakewood Blvd., assisted by Gilbert Marroquin. 615
Butternut Dr. Both are school drivers. (Sentinel photo)

Mrs. Michael Lee Van Huis
(William*photo)

535 Taken

Marriage vows were ex- held an illusion veil and she
changed by Miss Susan Marie carried an elongated crescent of
Yolton and Michael Lee Van

Engaged

Huis Saturday afternoonin the
Church of Our Savior in Birmingham.
The bride is the daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. Robert Yolton of Birmingham and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Van Huis of 250 West

To Circus
The Holland Shrine Club took
535 handicapped children fromj
the Holland and Allegan areas
to see the Shrine Circus at the
Grand Rapids Civic Center

phalaenopsis orchids and stephanotis.

The brilliant green sata-peau
empire gowns of the bride’s

Holland Jaycees will, climax
attendants were fashioned with
their observance of Jaycee
batteau necklines and cap
Week Tuesday, Jan. 28, when
sleeves, Venice lace and ribthey hold their annual Bosses’
bon encirclingt h e highrise
Night Banquet at Point West. Monday afternoon.
lines, and A-line skirts with
16th St., Holland.
Jaycee Week, being held this
The couple was married by fullness in back. They carried
The youngsters and their
(Sentinelphoto)
week, is the annual observance
the Rev. Ralph Stribe Jr. in a crescent bouquets of soft pink
chaperones
had
lunch
at
Com-!
afforded many opportunities for
of the United States Jaycees.
setting of baskets of pink gladi- miniature carnations.
munity Dairy in Zeeland, and
a seconc shot.
Bosses’ Night is an annual
Followinga reception held at
oli decoratingthe altar.
Godwin built its lead to 42feature of Jaycee chapters then went to the performance
Attendants were Mrs. John the home of the bride’s parin
a
caravan
of
12
buses
and
29 at the half as Holland for.
.
. throughoutthe nation to recogSpencer as matron of honor, ents, the newlyweds will make
six station wagons. State po-1
ward Dave Gosselear. who did
nize bosses who support'the
Miss
Margaret Yolton, sister of their home at 4515 West Main,
lice escorted the caravan to
a fine job defensing Snoap.
aims of their Jaycee employes.
the bride, and Miss Beverly Carriage Green Apartments,
Grand
Rapids.
picked up his third foul of the
Guest speaker for Tuesday’s
Whitman as bridesmaids;Jim D-16, Kalamazoo.
Willis De Cook and William
game with 2:59 remaining in
event will be Robert Padget,
Van Huis who was his brother’s The bride was graduated in
the half.
president of the Michigan Jay- Du Mond of the Shrine Club
best man, Mike Oosterbaan, December from Western MichWith Gosselaar on the bench
handled arrangements for the
By James
! Field, a former air base east cees who returns for his seMike Hewitt, Harold Rice and igan University and the groom
Snoap enjoyed
^
J .
his finest quarWASHINGTON.
--------- -- 7 DC—
' ' March- of Capitol
~ —
.w w .....
Hill to assemble with cond visit to Holland this vear
program, which is an annual
John Spencer.
will be graduatedfrom Western
ter scoring eight of his 21 point ing into history, Holland Chris- other parade units,
Jaycee Week celebrates the event of the Holland club.
Given in marriage by her in June. He is now doing his
tian High School Band played; The band then moved to founding of the Jaycee move- Proceeds from the Tulip Time
father the bride selected an internship with Ernst & Ernst
Godwin came back strong in before an internationalaudience another area on the mall just ment in St. Louis in 1915. band concert finance the proivory satin gown with empire Accountants. He is affiliated
the third quarter, racing to
millions in a stirring salute below the towering Capitol From a small nucleus, it ex- gram. The club works with
Miss Gayle Kleinheksel
waistline banded with alencon with Pi Kappa Alpha, National
65-40 lead near the end of the to PresidentRichard M. Nixon dome before taking its place in panded into an organization area schools in selectingthe
lace. The sleeves were long and Fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Kleinhekon his inauguration
the inaugural parade.
with more than a quarter mil- children for the trip.
tapered and the A-line skirt
The parents of the groom enGodwin was maintaining its 11 was a proud moment for stepping briskly and smartly lion -members in 6,300 comsel of Fullerton, Calif., former- with a hemline of alencon lace, tertained with a rehearsal dinstyle of ball with De Zwaan and ^e band and Director Henry along Pennsylvania Ave. munities.
ly of Holland, announce the en- was complemented with a full ner at Devon Gables, Bloomfield
13,
Hernandez scoring the easy bas- f - Vander Linde when the young through the heart of downtown
gagement of their daughter, chapel train. A Dior hair bow Hills.
kets while Holland was never Musicians stepped along histor- Washington, the band played
Gayle, Jo Barry Nichols, son of
Dies in Hospital
really able to get its running 1C PennsylvaniaAve. to parade Holland Christian’s school song
game
JJ001 me Capitol to the W’hite an(j “March America” to the
Mrs. Ethel Nichols of BellflowAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Jack A. Pittman, 13. of 293 er.
Any hopes the Dutch had of
applause of thousands of specTuesday were Archie Jordon, West 22nd St., son of Mr. and
catching Godwin faded when Representingall of Michigan, i tators.
Miss Kleinheksel is e graduGosselarleft the game via the the famous Maroon Marching As the band neared President Hamilton: Mrs. Rudolph Quin- Mrs. Alvin Pittman, died Tuesate
of Fullerton Junior College
foul route with 6:59 remaining, band was part of a colorful Nixon and his official party in tero, 282 East Ninth St.; Am- day evening at Holland Hospital
paro
Ramirez,
26
East
Sixth
where he had been a patient and her fiance is a graduateof
Gosselar played a fine game, line of march that inclined 55 front of the White House, it
scoring 19 points and adding other musical groups. 39 floats, j played "The Victors,” the Uni- St.; Veronica Kelch, Hamilton; for the past eight days.
Cerritos Junior College.
The annual dinner meeting Carl Miller, Mrs. John Nuis12 rebounds while seeing limit- drill teams, the President him- versity of Michigan'smarching Johanna Margaret Gerritsen,
He attended Immanuel A late summer wedding is of the Holland Council of Camp mer, Mrs. Everett Rutledge,
East
21st
St.;
Gustave
Neled
self and the most famous poli- j song.
Church where he was a memFire Girls, Inc. was held Mon- Mrs. Don Oyler, Mrs. Gene
being planned.
The Dutch were led in scor- tical figures in the
Shortly after the parade end- son, 244 Fairbanks Ave.- Mrsa ber of the Sunday School Class,
day evening at the Grace Hiddinga and Mrs. Elton Bering by Dave De W;itt's 20 points The Holland band marched ed, band members boarded their Ernest Wilson, 5911 142nd; Al-' Young Peoples Society and
EpiscopalChurch. New officers kompas. Mrs. Berkompas is
onzo
Wierenga,
South
Haven;
despite some fine defense by ahead of Florida’s Pompano charter buses for the trip home,
Boys Brigade. He was a seventh
and board members were elect- the Leaders’ AssociationrepGodwin's guards which cut off Beac'h musical organization and ending four days they will nev- Mrs. Shirley Babbitt. Fenn- grader in E. E. Fell Junior
ed and awards were presented. resentative.
ville;
Mrs. Louis Van Vels, 281 High School, was on the seventh
much OI
muefl
of ue
De Witt’s
Wilis baseline behind uian.inug
marching uiuan.iaua
musicians tl
er forget.
----- * *'**«•
Table decorations were in
Reelected to a one year term
driving. Max Glupker added 18 from Fayetteville High School Before the parade and
^ve., Zeeland,
grade basketball team end a
red, white and blue in keeping was Mrs. William Turpin. Rewere
points. 12 in the final quarter.
band members were busv re- Discharged Tuesday
member of the band.
with the Camp Fire colors.
elected for three year terms
In the game Holland hjt 27 of The hours before Holland'shearsing, the chaperones were Mrs. Marvin Williams, 57 East
Surviving besides his parents
Mrs.
William -Venhuizen pre- were Mrs. Norman Dodge, Mrs.
Seventh
St.;
William
Dykhouse,
64 field goal attempts \for 43 band began its historic maren taken by bus to the office of
are a brother, Randy Lee; a
sented the Wakan Service Roy Moeller,Mrs. Carl Todd,
w*
per cent compared to Godwin's were busy
Rep. Guy Vander Jagt just Grand Haven; John Holder, 25 sister, Lori Joy; his maternal
Award to Mrs. Marvin Klom- Mrs. William Van Ark and Mrs.
49 per
Afler an early breakfost, band across the street from the in- East 21st St.; Mrs. Robert
grandfather, George Oetman of
parens, Mrs. Fred Lound, Mrs. Dale Winters.
Canfield,
5291
112th
Ave.:
CharHolland converted 24 of 32 free members rehearsed outside augurationscene,
Holland;, his paternal grandNed Brockington, Mrs. Jack Board members with unexthrows while Godwin attempted their Arlington motel, dressed
Chaperones watched the in- les Bayne, Grand Haven; parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Westrate and Mrs. James Boyce pired terms are Mrs. Kathryn
30 charity tosses and made 19. 1 their band uniforms. had lunch auguration ceremony as Vander Cheryl Smith, 82 East 22nd St.- Hulsebos of Holland.
Felker, Marty Hardenberg,
for outstanding leadership.
Snoap led the Wolverine re- and rode in buses 10 Bol,ing Jagt’s guests. After the inaugur- Clarence Ter Haar. 143 West
The Ernest Thompson Seton Miss JoAnne Hill, Mrs. Carl
bounders with 10 before
ation while waiting for the par- 29th St.; Michael Tubergan, 720
Award for outstandingservice Kaniff, Mrs. Paul Klomparens,
ing out late in the
ade t0 beg‘n the>' attended G Lillian; Mrs. Carl Payne and
on the Camp Fire board was Mrs. Joseph Lang, Mrs. James
baby,
1741
Perry.
Holland, now 7-2 for the year »V\OnieilO
luncheon in Vander Jagt’s ofMe Dowall, Carroll Norlin,
presented tp Mrs. Roscoe Giles,
Also discharged Tuesday
gets back to VCC competitionC-A,.4.r
flce Provided by hia staff and
at 83
Mrs. Dale Winters,Mrs. Nor- Mrs. Donald Oosterbaan,Mrs.
were Todd Coding. 495 GraafFriday night when the Dutch
their wives.
man Dodge and Mrs. Ernest Leonard Schneider, Mrs. Randy
host Muskegon Heights at
^ Before leaving Holland for schap Rd.; Mrs. James BareMOUNT CLEMENS - Mrs.
Vande Water, Mrs. Melvin VicWehrmeyer.
The MontelloPark Cub Pack Washington,Vander Linde said man. 3161 Beeline Rd.; Sally Jo WilleminaUiterwyk, 83, formerp.m.
tor,
Mrs. Ernest Wehrmeyer
Mrs. Venhuizen gave recogniheld its meeting
the VI
trip
Kraai, 361 North Franklin, Zee- ly of 697 Lincoln Ave., Holland,
I [(72)
£
----- O Monday in the it was
' the hope that View
MfS
Holland
and Mrs. Gordon Zuverink.
tion
to
all
volunteers
and
cerCOMPLETES
TOUR
Sp/4
EG Vt PF TP ^hool g>m with the opening by would be "an unforgettable ed- land; Mrs. Kenneth Van Dvke died Tuesday evening in St.
rw \!*-lr.rwl««rivr-» si L-w.
n 1 n n 1
n
f
_ —
Miss Sue Wise from Holland
tificates of appreciationwere
Wayne Lee has been on a
Glupker. f .......
2 18 Jim Nyland, who held the flag ucationaland musical experi- and baby, 265 Dartmouth; Joseph Hospitalhere.
High
School Horizon group inGosselar.f ......
5 19 while James Siegers read a ence.” It was all of that and Douglas Laarman. 589 Douglas Mrs. Uiterwyk had been 30 day leave, after com- presented to Miss JoAnne Hill, troduced the program. The
poem
about
, even more.
Mrs.
Leonard
Dick,
Mrs.
Paul
pleting his tour of duty in
Ave.; Mrs. Justin Smeenge, staying with her son and
Z weering, c ......
0
Klomparens,Mr. and Mrs. Mel- third grade Blue Birds of
De Witt, g ......
2 20 Roll call was taken and each On Inauguration Day 1969 Hol- 2006 West 32nd St.; Craig Sea- daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Long Bihn, Vietnam. He is
BeechwoodSchool led by Mrs.
Scout told what he had mode land had o shining and specialver,
—
______ Haven; William Van
TUll
Grand
now stationedat Ft. Sill, vin Victor, Mrs. Earl Welling,
Pete, g ..........
2
William Uiterwyk in Frazier
Marvin Klomparens and Mrs.
Mrs.
William
Van
Ark,
Mrs.
from
his
“Genius
Kit.”
James
moment
of
glory
during
the
An
Ken.
Camillus!
N.
Y.;
Mrs.
Overbeek, g ....
0
since the death of her husband, Okla., where he will spend
Carl Todd, Mrs. Donald Ooster- Delbert Jordon, presented a
Sebright presented Gary Viss- most elaborate political pageant Luke Kliphuis and baby, 9ft Awien Uiterwyk on June 9.
his last six months of serBoeve, D., c .....
5
in history.
baan, Mrs. James Me Dowell, skit "Appreciation.’^The Jeffercher with a denner stripe.
West 16th St.
vice. He is the son of Mr.
’.9644
Steininger. f .... 1
6
Mrs. Elton Berkompas, Mrs. son School sixth grade Camp
The
theme
for January was
and Mrs. Donald E. Lee of
^Munson, c ......
0
Surviving besides her son
"Fit for America” and in keepGene Hiddinga, Mrs. Randy Fire Girls with Mrs. Elton BerLeenhouts.g ....
2
and daughter-in-laware one 14264 James St. Sp/4 Lee
Vande
Water, Mrs. Gordon kompas, guardian, gave a puping fit each Scout participated
Boeve, T., g ....
0
granddaughter,Lynn Uiterwyk took his basic trainingat Ft.
in different games. Robert
Zuverink,
Mrs. Harold Wise, pet show from Dr. Doolittle’s
Knox, Ky., and his AIT at
of Mount Clemens; two sisters,
Carroll Norlin, Mrs. Carl Kaniff "Push Me - Pull You.” The
Stille’s Webelos Den and Mrs.
Mrs. Tina Visser and Miss Ft. Ord, Calif.
Totals
........ 24 24 22 72
O-pi-da-wa Jean Teens from
and Mrs. Glenn De Jonge.
Don Brunsell and Mrs. Gene
Godwin (87)
Anna Bakktr, both in The NethDyke’s
Den 3o were
Mrs. Dale Van Langevelde Saugatuck presented a "Miss
Fr .vp pF rpp Van
»
a i^cu
wcic winners
muiici
erlands.
briefly spoke of her apprecia- Galaxie Contest.” Mrs. Ned
n
4 19
ia and received the Champ Flag.
Roh. f
i >n to all the board members, Brockington is their guardian.
It was announced that Rus
Harmsen, f
3
Borgman plans to take the
leaders and girls themselves Miss Sue Wise gave her
Snoap, c ...
21
that make Camp Fire the suc- thanks for being chosen with
Scouts bowling in February end
15
Hernandez, g
cess that it is. Mrs. Venhuizen Miss Lynne Riemersma to atthat the Blue and Gold Banquet
Mrs. Richard De Jonge has
De Zwaan, g
i will be held Feb. 10 at 6 p.m.
also spoke of her appreciation tend Wolverine Girls State this
requested the transfer of her
Stratton, f ..... 3
that the goals of 1968 had been past summer. Miss Wise told
For the closing each Den did
membership to the Holland
Rosek,
0
J the living circle.
met. She gave thanks to all of their experiencesand new
Heights Christian Reformed
Boss, f .......... 0
workers for making possiblethe understandingof their responChurch.
six per cent increase in mem- sibilities as citizens.
Miss Lnura Beelen, mission34 19 23 87 PEO SisterhoodHears
Totals
Mrs. Lang installed the offibership, for reaching out to
ary to North Nigeria, West AfReading Presentation
include all girls of this com- cers and board members for
rica, arrived by train at Kalamunity in Camp Fire, for pro- 1969. Mrs. Giles closed* the
mazoo Saturday for a furlough
moting group camping, for en- meeting.
in the states. Her plane flight
riching the Junior-Senior High
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schem- Mrs. Robert Vanderham Monwas cancelled Friday evening.
program, and for the outstand- PT A Meeting to Feature
per, Mrs. Manley Looman, Mrc. day evening with Mrs. Roy
The Calv nettes could not go
ing candy sale.
Nettie Hop and Mr. and Mrs. Klomparens, president, conto the Ottawa County InfirmaSchool Psychologist
Mrs. Jos
Joseph W. Lang presidRichard Nykarap drove to Otter ducting the business meeting.
ry as planned due to influenza
ed at the meeting. The Rev.
At a meeting of the PI
Lake, near Flint, Wednesday Mrs. Lawrence Green, proat the home.
Robert
A. Winter opened the Board held at the home of M
where they spent the day with gram chairman, /iptroduced Mr.
Mrs. Arlan Gulker is schedmeeting with prayer. Mrs. Earl and .Mrs. Justin Petroel
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Kooyers.
and Mrs. Domrnnn who gave
uled to have surgery Monday
Welling read the minutes of the
Mrs. Walter Wyrick is a pa- a presentationfeaturingreadplans were completed for tl
at the Zeeland Hospital.
1968 annual meeting. Mrs. Leontient at ButterworthHospital in ings from Eiic From, the
next PTA meeting of the Ea
Mrs. Henry Geerts is recovard Dick read the slate of offiMr. and Mrs. Archie W. Bushee
View Christian School. Harl.
Grand Rapids.
Beatles, Thornton Wilder and
GOLDSBOROUGH
ering satisfactorily following
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ny- others. Mr. Finn is with the, Mr. and Mrs. Archie W. Mrs. Hyo (Winnifred)Bos of surgery at St. Mary’s Hospital FTM3 Walter Seidelman III, cers and board members for Ver Beek, Principal, preside
the coming year. Elected to
kamp, Rick Nykamp, Mr. and drama department at Hope Bushee Sr. of Fenmvi Je, Holland, twins, William C. Bu- Tuesday.
Dr. Eugene Scholten, schc
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
office were president, Mrs. -RosMrs. Dermis Van Rhee and College and Mrs. Finn is a route 2, who will mark their 50th shee of Fennville and Mrs.
psycologist for the City of Hi
J. Seidelman of 2531 WilNursery attendant for SunKim from Holland were dinner teacher in the Saugatuck wedding anniversary Saturday Hugh (Wilma) Harper Sr. of day are Mrs. Peter Bos and Di- liams St., is serving aboard coe Giles; vice-president,Mrs. land, will be the speaker
Leonard Dick;- secretary, Mrs
guests at the home of Mr. and
will celebrate the event on Sun- Holland, and Archie J. Bushee ane Brunnink.
the meeting to be held Thur
the guided missile destroyer
Earl Welling; and treasurer,
Mrs. Harry Scheuiper Sunday.
day at 7:45 p.m. at the schoi
Mrs. Tunis Baker assisted the day, Jan. 26, with an open house Jr. of Phoenix, Ariz. A daughBob Brunnink,son cf Mr. and
USS Goldsboroughat sea off
Mrs. Jack Nieboer has re- hostess in serving refresh- at their home from 2 to, 5 p.m. ter, Melissa Martin of Hart- Mrs. Albert Brunnink.spent the the coast of Vietnam. His Mrs. Norman Dodge.
His topic will be "What’s Ne
Elected to board of directors
turned to her home after under ments. The next meetings will Friends, neighbors and rela- ford, died about a year ago.
past month with relatives and
A discussion p
address is Walter Seidelman
for two year term was Mrs
going surgery on her hand at be at the home of Mrs. Robert , lives are invited to call.
nod will follow his speech.
There are 19 grandchildren friends.He will leave this week III FTM3, B51-16-53 Fox
William Rhodes. Elected for a
Holland Hospital last Thursday. Japinga Jan. 28 at 1
I The Busbees’ children are and 15 great-grandchildren.
A fellowship hour will folic
to serve in South Vietnam.
Division, USS Goldsborough three year \ term were Mrs.

STREAKS FOR TWO —

Godwin guard Phil De Zwaan is on
the end of a Wolverine fast break as Holland's Fritz Steininger (44) end Dick Boeve (54) are in pursuit.Godwin utilized
the fast break in registering its eighth win in nine starts
Tuesday in the Holland High Fieldhouse, 87-72 over Holland.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Christian

Band Tours

NEWS,

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23,
his daughter, Mrs. James
genga of Borculo.

Capitol

Mrs. John Vander Slik is unable ty leave her home.

The Jaycees awarded this
year’s Distinguished Service
Award to Robert C. Bennett,
owner of the Bennett Lumber
Co. The annual boss’s banquet

’’
s-

*?%.*!

was held at Bosch’s Restaurant
Jan. 14 and Roger Lamer was
honored with a special award
for his assistance to Mrs. Juella

Brower after an accident. Scott
Piers was awarded a certificate
of appreciation for helping with

i

*

ti

-?

'

f

at

»

|

i

tm*

ft* i&

t V' ^
V.

!MS£
^

the summer teenage dances at
the high school. The Jaycee of
the Year Award was presented
to Fred Veldhuis for his ser-

^

v

vices to the local Jaycee group
during the past year.

t

I
,•

,

I

-H
LVI

The Rev. Peter Mans, Chaplain sponsored by the North
Street Christiaa.Church, was in
Hong Kong from Jan. 16-21, ac-

..

cording to word received. He
be returning home in about
three months.

will

^ "*3r

James Bultman

is a patientin

the Zeeland Hospital.

Serviceman Paul M. Geerlings
has a new address. It is CM 2
B 548359, U.S.N. M.C.B. 40 "A”

L

v

Co., F.P.O.

Pc*1 .°f thef!4^member 1)30(1 flnd their Jagt for this picture during a tour of the Capitol and other
chaperones gathered in Statuary Hall with Rep. Guy Vander historic sites in WashingtonD.C. Saturday.

San

Francisco,

Calif. 96601.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Henry Lubbers celebrated their 50th wed-

Zeeland
The Zeeland area March

Dimes Campaign began

of

last

week and will continue through
the month of January. March
of Dimes co-chairman for Ottawa County are Roger Strole
and Mrs. Henry Mast. The cochairman of the Mother's Drive,
which will be ending the campaign Jan. 30, are Mrs. Junior
Vruggink and Mrs. Robert De
Weerdt. Mrs. Glenn Nykamp
and Mrs. Ken Evink are the
workers assigned to Zeeland
Township.

“Our Amazing Savior” was

ding anniversaryJan 16.
John L. Bos is a patient in
the local hospital.
Mrs. J. Kiekoveeris presently
living with a daughter in Holland Heights.
There will be no school Friday, Jan. 24, for area school
children,
to semester

due

changing.

Mrs. J. Elenbaas is at the
Zeeland Hospital.
Pfc. David F. Walters has a

new

address. It is US 54987400,
47th General Hosp., Box 159,
Denver, Colo. 80240.

Area residents are invited to
attend a Sacred Concert Sunday

the morning message presented evening at 9 p.m. in the Dimat the North Street Christian nent Memorial Chapel, presentReformed Church Sunday by ed by the Magnachords.

Walter Vander Veer has rethe Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis.
turned
to his home after his
The Rev. Walter Hekman of
the Beaverdam ChristianRe- hospitalization.
"God’s Protecting Care” was
formed Church was the guest
pastor at North street in the
evening. He spoke on “When
Herod Died, Behold.” Rev.
Niewenhuis conducted the worship service at the North Blendon Christian Reformed Church.
Henry Walcott led the lesson
“So You Think You Know the
VISIT OFFICE — Members of Holland Christband got the run of Speaker of the House
John McCormack’s private office Saturday
ian’s

during their tour of the Capitol. Sitting behind

the desk is Rick Postma talking to Rep.

the theme of the Sunday morning sermon presented at the

First Christian Reformed
Church. The Rev. Henry Van
Wyk of the Hillcrest Christian
Reformed Church of Hudsonville was the Sunday evening
guest minister.He spoke on
Answer!” on Sunday at the "Behold Thy
The Cadets of First Christian
meeting of the Young People’s
Reformed
Church met Monday
group at North Street Church.
Sheryl Terpstra had surgery for their regular lesson, followed by a tobogganing party.
last week Monday.
Serviceman Larry Busscher The Priscilla Sewing Bee of
First Christian met Tuesday
has been promoted to SP^.
Alvin Stephenson was released morning.
Gerrit Veenboer has returned
from the hospital and has re-

Guy

Vander Jagt (right). Behind Postma are (left
to right) Mary Overweg, Steve Vander
Ploeg, band president, and Laurel Louwsma.

God.”

i

to his home after a stay in the
of the local Christian hospital.
Reformed Churches are invited Address change is S. B.
to attend an organizational Wayne J. Balder, AF 27127972,
meeting for the Holland Chapter CMR No. 3, SQO 6, Glight G-10,
of the Association of Christian Lackland A.F.B., Texas 78236.

turned to his home.

Laymen

MW

m

a
WHISPERINGTO FRIENDS

—

Holland Christian High
Band member Linda Oetmen
whipers a message across
the Statua^ Hall in the Capitol Building. Linda hopes
her message will be heard by
other band members on the
other side of the hall aided
by the hall's unusual accoustics.

STRAIN EARS

—

Cathy Plaggemars, Nancy Ribbens and

Sheryl Huizenga,all

members

of the Holland Christian

High j.
band 0}*£St \jYOV£

Band, strain in an attempt to hear whispersof fellow
members in the Statuary Hall in the Capitol Building. The
unusual accoustics of the hall make it possible to hear whispers spoken on the other side of the hall.

sy

r

.

Last week Wednesday and
Thursday evenings and Saturday morning pictures were

Whispers Are Heard In

tak-

en in the local church for the
centennial book. Pictures of or-

Capitol's Statuary Hall

John Vanden Heuvel has returned to his home after being

Reformed Laymen Thursday at
8 p.m. in the Calvin Christian
Reformed Church.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse,
pastor of the Rirst Reformed
Church, spoke on “Seek the
Lord” at the Sunday morning
service. The evening message
was entitled “He Came Back."
Mrs. Ray Eaton furnishedthe
special music at the service,

and Sunday School
and greater
consistory. Sunday School and

ganizations

classes consistory

One of the many sights vis-- one of the founders of the catechism teachers,librarians
Red by the members of the Republican party.
and organists and various cenHolland Christian High Band in 1932 a study was conon their visit to (he Capitol ducted which showed that the lennlalcommitteesplus the Senstatues, which at the time ior and Junior choirs.
was Statuary Hall.
Between 1807 and 1857 the numbered 65, were too heavy Dan Kulinstekerremains in
hall served as the chambers of and there was a danger of the Zeeland Hospital. Elmer Brenthe House of Representatives. hall’s floor collapsing. At this ner is in Zeeland Hospital.
jMr. and Mrs. John Myaard
The unusual acousticsof the time the number of statues
left on Monday morning for sevwas
limited
to
one
per
state
room proved annoying to the
eral
weeks in Florida.
House members as their every and the extras were moved to
Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Klooster
word was echoed back and the Hall of Columns. The statexpect to leave next week for
ue
of
Lewis
Cass
remained
to
forth throughout the hall.
Florida.
Large red curtains were hung representMichigan.
The Rev. and Mrs. Grant will
in an^atteiflpt to muffle the
One of the biggest drawing spend the first two weeks in

hospitalized.

The Rev. John Hains, pastor
of the Faith Reformed Church,
spoke on "What Keeps Prayer
From Being Answered’’Sunday
morning. The evening sermon
was entitled“People Who Don’t
Care.”

The Senior Hi RCYF meeting
accompaniedby Mrs. Duane Sunday evening was entitled
"The Dating Game.” In obserAardema.
A new Sunday School Class vance of Youth Week, the Senfor the Young Married Couples ior High RCYF will have a parwas held for the first time Sun- ty at the home of the Rev. and
day morning at the First Re- Mrs. Smits Monday evening.
They will be meeting with
formed Church.
Arvin Ten Brink was the guest
speaker Sunday evening at the
meeting of the We-Two Club of
First Reformed Church.
The installation service for
new officersof First Reformed
Church’s Women’s Guild for
Christian Service was held at
the meeting of the group Monday evening.
The women of First Reformed
Church held a prayer service
for the women of the church
Tuesday.
Tim Oonk and Larry Meeuwsen will be the leaders at tonight’s meeting of the Junior
C.E. group of First Reformed.
Larry Pyle was the Intermediate C.E. Leader Wednesday.
An all-church skating party for
members of First Reformed
will be held Jan. 28.
Mrs. Chester Wissink is a
patient in the Zeeland Hospital

.echoes but in 1857 the House points of the hall is the unFlorida. Rev. Grant will preach
moved to new quarters.
usual acoustics which plagued in St. Petersburg. Their daugh* The hall was abandoned to early legislatures. Coincident- ters Joyce and Nancy will acdust and apple vendors for sev- ally the best spot to demon- company .them.
•en years, but in 1864 Senator strate the unusual acoustics is
Mrs. Anne Smallegan and
•Morrill of Vermont, in a mov- the spot on which John Quincy Mrs. fcebe Vande Bunte will acing address, introduced into Adams was cut down by a company their sistersMrs. JenCongress the Bill to convert the stroke.
nie Zagers and Mrs. Dena Ele-

following

surgery.

RCYF groups from other area
Reformed Churches Feb. 1, and
will be participating in the
morning worship service at
Faith Feb. 2. An "Afterglow”
will be held at the home of
Bonnie Post Feb. 2.
The Junior High RCYF group
of Faith Church will be having
a party and singspirationat the
of Jeff FlahertyJan. 30.

home
They

will be participatingin the

morning worship service Jan.
Russ De Vette, Hope College
Basketballand football coach,
will be the guest at the Junior
High RCYF meeting Feb. 2.
26.

Serviceman Roger VanDen
Brink has a new address.

It is

Pvt. Roger Van Den Brink,
US 54990296, COB, 12Bn. 3Tng
Bde., Fort Knox, Kentucky,
3rd Platoon 40121.

The

Zeeland High

School

basketball team will be playing
[the team from Northview Fri1

Ralph Zuverink is living with day in Northview.
1

*

A

old House Chambers into a hall
whisper spoken at this veld of Grand Rapids to Florifor Statuary. Each state was spot can be clearly heard on da for the month of February.
invited to send two statues to the other side of the chamber,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Yntema
hall.
but is inaudiblea few feet
Michigan sent statues of Lew- away, a point to which Chrisis Cass, ex-Governor, U. S. tian band members can attest.
Senator and cabinet member,
and Zachariah Chandler,U. S. The card game of Bezitjue is
Senator, cabinet member and the ancestor of pinochle.

be placed in the

spent six days in Hawaii as
guests of the InternationalHarvester Co. Their children stayed

with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Moored and Mr.
and Mrs. Hiram Yntema.

PROCEEDINGS
of the

Classis will be held in the Overisel Reformed Church Monday
at 7:45 p.m.

V

Mr. ShtrtdM mov*l

Forces.

The netf meeting of the ConsistorialUnion of the Zeeland

i f

969

Stei-

Charles Van Kley will be leaving this week for service in the

Armed

1

DISCUSS TOUR - Holland Christian Band Director Henry
Vander Linde (left) talks with Rep. Guy Vander Jagt about
arrangements for the bands participationin the Inaugural
Parade.

The

(a

WHEREAS. Act

No.
Acta of 1166 amends Seettaa
No. 206 of tha Public Acta of IMS.
which Mid act providesfor a****ae»#flt
and levy and collection of taxes Uwreen
etc.

Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan

DECEMBER, 1968 SESSION

M

WHEREAS part *f Aft
ef fee
Public Acts of 1964 amends Section19
of the Public Acts of
wMth ta'
part reads— "Such taxe* shall be eoparately asteseed and aball be entered *
in separate column*or If authorised
by a rerolutionof the bo*rd of supervisor* of the county adopted by n w*Jority of their members elect thereof,
auch taxe* In said county shall be en*
tered either a* on* total eum or in
separate columnsfor each taxing unit
. If such taxea are entered ae one
total turn or
a combined unit
taxes there ahaU b# prated upon oech
tgx receipt the percentage *r tax rat*
which each such tax la of oald total
sum, or Is of each taxing unit turn. In
lieu thereof a printedatntoraantahowtng the tax rate of etch eeperat* tax
receiptat the time of payment by the
officercollectingthe tax. Approved

MM

The Boerd of Supervisor*met punu- Mr. J. Nyhof Po*l moved the adop.
am to adjournment on Monday. Decem- Hon of the reaoiutlon,which motion
ber 16. ISM at 1:20 p.m. and was called carried.
to order by the Chairman. Mr. Georie
The followingrerolution was read.
'
In view of the dissatisfaction on the
Mr. Frank Hook land pronounced the part of some assessingunits with the
Invocation.
results of studies mad* by the equalisaPresent at roll call: Meisrs. Sail, tion department, and the resulting unVanHeukelum.Sheridan, Heckiel. De- favorablepublicity In certain newt meWindt, Reendera, Brower, Tlxelnar,dia, the equalisationcommittee itVeldheer. Wlndemuller, Schmidt. Cart- viewed the methods and results of the
nl. Konlnit. Henry, Oeerilftfi.Tlmmen. department’s work and concluded that May 11, 1964.”
THEREFORE. We the Ottawa CounMurray. Bacon Teunli,Terrill,Weaiel. they weiw basicallyequitable.It w»i
J. Poel. S. Poel, Bownan, DeHaan. also the consensus of the committee ty Board of Supervlaor*do hereby reWade, VerHane, VanderLaan. Van that the cause of the difficulties lay solve that auch taxes in oald Ottawa
Noord, DeKock,Hoogland, Claver and not wRh the assessor*of the affected County ahall be entered either ss on*
unit* but rather wRh the fact that total sum. or In separate eMumn* for
VanHoven.(33)
Absent: Messrs. Wolf, Poltema. Fant, these units had neglectedto use the each taxing unit. Th* column* ahall be
combined county taxea, comresults of the Clemlnehaw Study to cor- designated,
Cunninghamand Koop. (5)
A letter wa* read from the Holland- rect their rolls and to keep their valu- bined townshiptaxes, combined etty
taxes,
combined
school taxe*. If auth
ations
current.
Zeeland Area TransportationPlanning
Study Committeethat the Committee Feeling that there is only one way In taxes are entered as one total sum, or
urges the Countiesof Alleganand Otta- which to correct the situation for the as combinedunit taxes there shall be
wa to each appoint a Comminlon to benefit of the assessorand the prop«rty printedupon each tax receiptthe performulate plan* advantageous to both owners,your committeerecommends centage or tax rata which each auch
counties for development of Highways the adoption of the followingresolu- tax Is of said total sum, or la of each
taxing unit aum. in lieu thereofa printand of land uses for plaias and parks. tion:
ed statement showing the tax rata of
Mr. Wlndemuller moved that the Plan- Resolved:
ning Committeemeet with the Allegan That this Board of Supervisor!urge each separata tax shall be attached
County Planning Committee to make a every assessingunit In Ottawa County to the tax receiptat th* time of payment by the officer collecting the tax.
•tudy of this which motion carried.
which has not been using the CleminMr. DeWindt moved the adoption of
The followingresolution was read.
shaw Appraisal system, or any other the rerolution. which motion carried.
KTICKNEY RIDflE—
approvedappraisalsystem, to hire a
FAR HILLS AREA RESOLUTION recognisedappraisalfirm to reappraise The followingrerolution wa* reed by
WHEREAS a petition has been ad- all of th* propertiesin ka unit In order Mr. Wlndemuller.
dressed to the Ottawa County Board of to arrive at equitablevaluationsboth
REHOLUTION
Supervisors,signed by the requisite within the unit and also In relation to
WHEREAS. GRAND VALLEY STATE
number of qualified electors and free- the other assessingunits In the county. COLLEGE la a tax-supportedinstituholder! residingm the City of Grand
EQUALIZATIONCOMMITFEE tion, and thereforela supported to *om*
Haven and TownaWp of Grand Haven
extentby tha residents of Ottawa CounJAMES BROWER
to a number not less than one (!'*)
ty and
HENRY VAN NOORD
per cent of the total populationof the
WHEREAS. Th* majority of the resiMARSHALL TEUNIS
CRy of Grand Haven and the Townahip
dent* of Ottawa County are itrongly
ALBERT SALI.
of Grand Haven, in (he are* affected,
opposed to the us# of obacen* and-or
ALVIN DE HAAN
and also the signature*of those perron*
profane language, and,
OIL VAN HOVEN
collectively holdingrecord title to more
WHEREAS. The Board of Supervisors
HERMAN WINDEMULLER
than one-half of the area of the land*
of Ottawa County believe*that th* maMr. Wlndemuller moved the adop- jority of the student*at Grand Valley
In the territory to be annexed,exclude
of itreeU, requesting an election to tion of the rerolution, which motion car- College are alan offended by the use
determine whether certainterritory in ried.
of such language, and
Mr. Veldheer. chairman of U.e sher•aid Township, more particularly
deWHEREAS. The principle* of civil
iff's
committee,
moved
that
*2.375
40
scribed in Exhibit A hereto attached,
rights and freedomof speech do not
shall be annexed to the City of Grand be transferredfrom the sheriff's salary includethe license to be vulgar,BE IT
budget to the operatingbudget to cover THEREFORE.
Haven; and
coils of extra deputy fee* which moWHEREAS, it appear* to this Board tion carried a* ihown by the following RESOLVED,THAT the Ottawa County Board of Supervisors declare:
of Supervisor*that said petition la In
vote*: Yeas: Meror*. Sail. VanHeuke- 1. THAT H commands, and strongly
due and proper form and compile* In
lum. Sheridan.Hecksel.DeWlndt, Reen- endorses the actiona of Sheriff Bernard
all respects with the State Law conders. Brower, Tigelaar,Veldheer,Win- Gryaen and ProsecutorJames Bussard
eerntng proceeding* for annexation as
demullcr,Schmidt,Carlnl. Konlng. Hen- la arresting the editor of the Grand
set forth in Act 279 of the Publk Act*
ry. GeerUng*. Tlmmen Murray.Ba- Valley State Collage publicationcalled
of 1909, as smended.and the Ottawa
con. Teunls, Terrill, Wesael, J. Poel, the "Lanthorn"and obtaining an InCounty Prosecutor having deteumined
S. Poel, Bosman. DeHaan.Wade. Vwthat there la no legal disqualification Hage, VanderLaan.VanNoord De- junctionto atop publicationof said pap*r.
In the petitionpresented upon which
Kock, Hoogland Claver and VanHo- 2. THAT It urge* the Grand Valley
this Board of Supervisorscould find any
ven. (S3)
State College Board of Control to ban
proper ground to deny the election petiMr. Wade atated that the custodian all obscene and-or profane language
tioned for therein;and
at the Hollaivd Branch office had from the class rooms and publications
WHEREAS, It appears that said peti- moved out of the house that Is owned of the college.
tion has been on file with the Clerk of by the county, and moved thst he be
3. It Is opposed to the use of any tax
the Board of Supervisorsfor a period allowed extra compensation for the re- monies to support the editor of the
in excess of thirty (301 days prior to mainder of the year November and "Lanthorn" in defendinghi* court ca«e.
the date of this meeting; and
December in the eum of *130.00and
4. THAT copiesof IMs resolution
be
WHEREAS, In conformance with Act that this amount be transferredfrom sent to Governor George Romney, Sen179 of the Public Acts of 1909. as the operatingbudget to the salary bud- ator Gary Byker. RepresentativeMelamended, this Board of Supervisor*has get, which motion carriedas shown by vin DeSigter. Representative Jame*
consideredsaid petition at this meeting the following votes
Ye*!: Messrs. Famaworth. the Prealdent of Qranfl
held on the l«th day of December Sail. VanHeukelum.Sheridan, Hecksel, Valley CoUege and the Grand Valley
1966
DeWlndt,Bee mien, Brower. Tlgelaer, College Board of Control, and Sheriff
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE- Veldheer. Wlndemuller. Schmidt, Carl- Cry sen and Prosecuting Attorney BusSOLVED that the questionof annexing nl, Konlng Henry, Geerllng*. Tlmmers. sard. also the Chairman of the State
to the City of Grand Haven the territory Murray, Bicob. Teunls,Terrill, Wswel. Board of Education.
described In Exhibit A and detaching J. Poel, S. Poel, Bosmsn. DeHaan. Mr. Wlndemuller moved tie adoptioe
the tame from the Township of Grand Wade. VerHage. VanderLaan. Van- of the resolution, which motion carried.
Haven be submitted to the qualified Noord, DeKock, Hoogland Claver and
The followingresolutionwas read.
elector*of the City of Grand Haven VanHoven,(33)
WHEREAS, the committee of the
and that portion of the Townahip of
Mr. Reenders moved that the follow Board of Supervisors has negotiated
Grand Haven proposed to be annexed ing departmentsbe given additional for the purchese of land In Newaygo
at a special election to be held in said appropriations
to cover expendituresfor County to be used for exchange for
CRy and In said Township on Tuesday, the remainder of the year.
U.S. Governmentsurplus land in Ottathe 17th day of February, 1969, between
MedicalExaminer *330.00, Veterans wa County.
the hours of 7 o'clock s.m. and 8 o'clock Burial 16 >000.00,Camp Pottawatomie
NOW THEREFORE be it RESOLVED
p.m. (EST) and that the questionto be *750.00, Probate Court *1.300,00.and that *5,000.00 of tha general fund of the
submitted to the elactorain said City Elections *1,100.00and Civil Defense county be used to make a down payof Grand Haven and the said portion *1,700.00 and moved that thl* amount ment on aaid property owned by Mr*.
of the Townshipof Grand Haven be be taken from the General Fund.
Edna Burton and the balance of *103,set forth on the ballotat said election
Mr. Sail moved as a eubitltutc mo- 000.00 be paid on or before January 10«
In substantially
the followinglorm:
tion that the Board vote separatelyon
1969. from the general fundi.
STICKNEYRIDGE-FAR HILLS
the Civil Defense appropriation,
which
Mr. Reenders moved the adoptionof
ANNEXATION PROPOSAL
motion lost.
the resolution, which motion carriedas
Shall territory in the Townshipof
A vote was then taken on the original shown by th* following votes: Yeas:
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michmotion, which motion carriedss shown Messrs. Sail, VanHeukelum,Sheridan,
igan. popularlyknown as The Stickby the followingvotes: Messrs. Van- Heckael. DeWindt.Reenders Brower,
ney Ridge-Far Hill* Area, be anHeukclum. Sheridan,Hecksel.DeWlndt Tigelaar,Wlndemuller. Schmidt. Carlnl.
nexed to the City of Grand Haven,
Reenders. Brower, Veldheer.Wlndemul- Konlng. Henry, Geerlings. Timmer*.
Ottawa County, Michigan?
ler, Schmidt, Carlnl,Henry. Tlmmers,
Murray. Bacon. Teunls,Terrill. Weasel.
Y"S ( )
Murray, Bacon, Teunls,Terrill,J. Poel J. Poel S. Poel, Bosman,Cunningham.
( )
S. Poel. Bosman, DeHaan,Wade. Ver- DeHaan. Wade. VerHage, VanderLaan.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,that Hage. VanderLaan, VanNoord. DeKock, VanNoord. DeKock. Hoogland, Claver
withinthree (J) day* after the adoption Hoogland. a aver and VanHoven.(29) and VanHoven.(32)
of this Resolution the County Clerk Nays: Messrs. Tigelaar. Konlng, Naye: Mr. Veldheer. (1)
shall transmit a certified copy of the Geerllng*,Weasel and Sail. (6)
The falloutahelterlicense ter Civil
Mr. DeWindt moved that (500.00be Defense storage wa* preaented.
above-mentioned petitionand of this
transferred
to
the
Revolving
Drain
Mr. Terrill moved that the board apResolution to the TownshipClerk of
Grand Haven Township and the City Fund from the General Fund for Plat- prove the licenseand that the clerk
Clerk of the CRy of Grand Haven and ting fee*, which motion carriM as and chairman be authorizedto sign the
the said Township Clerk and City Clerk shown by the followingvote*: Yeas: licenee, which motion carried.
shall give notice of the date and pur- Messrs. Sail, VanHeukelum,Sheridan,
Resolutions from various counties
pose of the election providedfor by this Hecksel. DeWindt.Reenders, Brower, were presented,Mr. Cunninghammoved
Tigelaar,
Veldheer.
Wlndemuller,
that the resolutionsbe received and
RerolutionIn one or more newapapm
published In the County of Ottawa at Schmidt, Carini,Konlng, Henry. Geer- filed, which motion carried.
lings,
Timmens.
Murray,
Bacon,
TeuMr. Murray moved that the boerd
least once In each week for four (4)
week* preceding such election, and by nls. Terrill, Weroel. J. Poel. S. Poel. resolve themselves into a committee of
posting a like notice in at least ten Bosman, Cunningham,DeHaan. Wade, the whole with Mr. DeWlndt In the
(10) publicplace* In the City of Grand VerHage.VanderLaan, Van Noord, De- chair to again considerthe budget. AfHaven and the Townahip of Grand Ha- Kock Hoogland, Claver and VanHoven. ter going over the salary budget item
by Mem. Mr Murray moved that the
ven not less thin ten (10) daya prior (34)
board rise from the committeeof th*
to such election.
Th* followingrerolution was read.
whole,
which motion carried,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,that
PETITIONFOR
said election herein called shall be
BUDGET 1969
INTER-COUNTYDRAIN PROJECT
held and conducted pursuant to the TO THE DRAINAGE BOARD FOR
I 16,1*6.06
statutes in such case made and provid24,756.00
THE HEREINAFTER MENTIONED Animal
ed. and If the remits of said election OTTAWA AND MUSKEGON COUNTY. Agriculture!
39,480.50
shall be In favor of annexationof the
296,445.69
MICHIGAN DRAIN PROJECT:
territory described In Exhibit A, then
The Board of Supervisors.Ottawa Child Care Fundand In such event the County Clerk County. Michigan,hereby represents Youth
137,175.00
shall provide for filing the return* that it Is necessary for the public County Drain at
33,997.32
thereof In the office of the Secretaryof
205,400.00
health, and accordingly hereby peti- County Road
State and shall furnish a copy of the
County
94/100.00
tions. that an intercountydrain be lopetitionand of every rerolution.
afficated. established
and constructedpart- County Drain Revolving Fund 5,000.00
davit or certificate necessarilyfollowJ9.30B.00
ly within said county, the locationand Marine Safety Fund
ing auch petition with the certificate of
190,000.00
route thereof to be approximately as Social Welfare Fund
the Board of County Canvassersat4,000.00
Child Care Welfare
follows:
tached showing that the annexationreCircuitCourt
00,726.00
Commencing just downstreamfrom
quested in such petition has been apqvil Defense
24,960.00
the junction of two prominent water
proved by a majority of the qualified
56.613.00
County Clerk
courses near the E & W V« line
electorsvoting thereon in accordance
Court
House
fc Ground*
64 339 00
of Section4, Chester Township,
with Act 279 of the Public Acte, as
Court Houae It Ground*—
thence followingone branch to the
amended.
Holland
10,408.00
NE corner of said Sectionand folBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,that lowing the other branch to the NEV« District Court
144,001.00
the questionto be voted upon shall be
Drain Commission
22.140.00
of Section 3, Chester Township,
framed and shall appear on the voting
Elections
9,725.00
thence Into Sections33 and 34. Casmachines In such manner as to clearly
Equalization
40,283.00
novl* Township, MuskegonCounty.
identifythe area proposed to be anFriend
of the Court It
The Board of Supervisors,Ottawa
nexed to the City of Grand Haven and
Probation
43,530.00
County, further petitions that said drain
detached from the TownRhip of Grand
50,000.00
be constructedand financed under the Contingent Fund
Haven without using the full legal de39,650.00
provisionsof Chapter 21 Act No. 40. Insurance
scription,appearing in Exhibit A at14,335.00
Michigan Public Acts of 1956. as amend- Jail
tached hereto, which area shall be Iden59,316.00
ed, pursuant to which this petitionis Juvenile Court
tified substantially
as follows:
Medical
Ex am mere
9.150.00
filed, and hereby consents theretoand
''SUckney Ridge-Far Hills”
2,600.00
to the location of said drain within the Plat Board
.

.

u

Wesaet.

:

NO

Addresaograph

Shelter
Extension

Appropriations

Home
Large

Fund
Parks

PROVIDED.HOWEVER, that the

Pottawatomie-Camp

4.500.00

county.
question as framed on printed paper
85436.00
It Is understood and agreed that. In- Probate Court
ballots shall contain the full legal de29,771.00
asmuch as said drain will be located Prosecuting Attorney
scriptionof said area proposed to be
61418.00
partly within said county and will tar- Register of Deeds
annexed.
44.15100
storm water and-or sewage within Retirement
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that ry
Social
Security
39,450.00
said county, the entire cost thereof
In each pollingplace a complete deSheriff
437,472.00
will be assessed againstthe township,
•criptionof the area proposed to be
State
Institution!
100,000.00
except for such assessmentsas may be
annexed and a map thereofclearlyIn- made againstthe State of Michigan, the Supervisors
32450.00
dicatingthe area proposed to be an- County of Ottawa and the County of Tax AllocationBoard
1,750.00
nexed ahall be prominently displayed. Muskegon on account of the drainage County Treasurer
74,122.00
EXHIBIT A
30400.00
of state and-or county highways, re- Veteran* Burial
STICKNEYRIDGE-FAR HILLS
50400.00
spectively,If any be drained by said Solid Waste Disposal
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Health Dept.
203,806.80
drain.
Beginning at the North V4 comer
Total
22,942420.51
A certified copy of the rerolutionof
of Section32, Town 6 North. Range
Mr. DeWindt moved that th* budget
the Ottawa County Board of Super
16 West, and running Westerly visors, authorizingand directing the be approved In the aum of t2,9t2J20.$l,
along the North line of said Section
execution and filing of this petition, is which motion carried aa shown by the
32 to the Northwest comer of "Far
followingvote*: Yeas: Meeer*. Sail.
hereunto attached.
Hills Subdivision No. 2," thence
VanHeukelum,Sheridan, Hecksel, DeOTTAWA COUNTY
South 14 degrees 10 minutes East,
BOARD OF SUPERVISORSWlndt. Reenders,Brower. TVgeUar.
150.0 feet to the Southwest comer
Veldheer,Wlndemuller, Schmidt, Carini,
By HARRIS NIEUSMA
of Lot 19 of "Fsr Hills Subdivision
Konlng,Henry, Geerlings.Ttanmara,
Ottawa County Clerk
No. 2," thence Easterly along the
Murray. Bacon, Teunis, Terrill, Weasel.
Dated: Dec. 16, 1968.
South lot line of said Lot 19 and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,that Bosman. DeHaan, Wade. VerHage, Vensaid lot line extended to the Norththe Ottawa County Board of Super tsors der laan. VanNoord, DeKock,Hoogland,
west corner of Lot 24 of "Far Hills
Claver and VanHoven.(31)
Subdhdslon No. 2.” thence Southerly be and they are hereby authorised Naya: Mr. S. Poel (1)
and directed to execute said petition
along the Westerly line of said Lot
Absent at time of voting: Mr. I. Poet
for and on behalf of *aid County and
24 and said lot line extended to the
to file the same with the Drain Com- and Cunningham.(2)
South line of "Far Hills Drlva";
Mr. Wade moved that the board apmlsstoner of the County of Ottawa.
thence North 66 degrees 43 minutes
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that prove the establishment of a traffic
East along the Southerly line of
bureau
and probation departmentfor
the Ottawa County Board of Supervisor*
Far Hills Drive to a point that Is
the DistrictCourt which motion carconsents
that
such
drain
as
shall
be
North 68 dogrees 43 mlnutof-511.0
constructed pursuant to eaid petition ried.
feet from the Southwest comer of
be located partly within the County I Mr. Wade moved that the clerk pre"Far Hills Subdivision No. 2,"
and that the cost thereof be assessed rent the payroll, which motion carried.
thence South 14 degrees W minutes
The payroll was presented in the
East to the. centerlineof Stlckney against the Township except for as- sum of *653.00.
Ridge Road; thence Southwesterly sessments against the State of Michi- Mr. Wade moved th* adoption of the
gan. the County of Ottawa and County
along the centerlineof Stlckney
payroll, which motion carried as shown
of Muskegon on account of the drainRidge Road to the Easterlyline of
by the followingvotes: Yeas: Meeara.
age
of state and/or county highways,
"Borck's Supervisor’sPlat No. 2";
Sail. VanHeukalum,Sheridan, Hecksel.
respectively, If any be drained thereby.
thence Squth 19 degrees 00 minutes
DeWlndt,Reenders, Brower Tigelaar.
ADOPTED: Yeas Messri. Sail. Van Veldheer,Wlndemuller, Schmidt. Carini.
East— 195.0 feet; thence South 59
Heukelum, Sheridan.Hecksel DeWindt. Konlng. Henry, Geerllnga, Tlmmers.
degrees 40 minutes West -220.2 feet;
Reenders, Brower, Tigelaar,Veldheer, Murray. Bacon, Teunis. Terrill, Wtsssl.
thence South 14 degrees 10 minutes
\Vindemuller,SchmkK. Carini, Konlng, S. Poel. Bosman, DeHaan, Wad* VerEast-200.00 feet to the North Vt
Henry, Georlingi. Tlmmers, Murray, Hage, VanderLaan. VanNoord.DeKock.
line of said Section32; thence East
Bacon, Teunls.Terrill. Weasel,J. Poel Hoogland, Claver aod VanHoven. (32)
along said North ti line 1489,3 feet
to the Southwest comer of "Bottje S. Poel. Bosman, De Haan, Wade. Ver
Absent at time of voting: Messrs. 4.
Hage, Vander Laan, Van Noord. De Poel and Cunningham.(2)
SubdivisionNo. 2 " thence North 25
Kock, Hoogland.Claver and Van Hoveh.
degrees 38 minute* East-321.0feel;
The Minutes of the Days resalon
(33)
thence North 0 degrees 52 minutes
were read and approved.
Ea*t— *16.0 feet to the Northwest
Nays: None
Mr. DeHaan moved that the board
OTTAWA COUNTY
comer of "BottjeSubdivision No. 2.”
adjourn.x*hlch motion carried.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS GEORGE WESSEL
thence North 88 degrees 24 minutes
By HARRIS NIEUSMA
West— 529.8 feet; thence North 1 deChairman of the Board of Suparvlaora
Ottawa County Clerk
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
gree 00 minute* East-220.0 feet to
Dated: December 16. 1961
tha place of beginning.
Dep. Clerk of the Board of
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Engaged
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mm*
PLAN MOTHERS MARCH the annual Mothers

March

Final plans for

of the

March

Ken Quist. Mrs. Paul Burch, Mrs. Henry Mast,
south county chairman, and Mrs. Fred Pathuis. Front row, Mrs. Robert Ryzanca, march
chairman. Mrs. Simon Paauwe, Mrs. Gary
Brewer, Mrs. David Lake and Mrs. James
Chamness.

of

Dimes were formulated Thursday evening at
a meeting at City Hall by the women who are
serving as captains of the march which is
slated to begin at 6 p.m. Jan. 30. The march
captains are iback row left to right) Mrs.

Miss Darla Kay Stremler

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bredeweg

Mrs. J. Stremler of Holland

announce the engagement of announces the engagement of
her daughter, Darla Kay, to
Richard Martin Pratt, son of
Holland Hospital ton, III., the sou of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Pratt of

Hospital Notes

Admitted to
Friday were Jennie Brink, Alle- Harold Upp of Gilsen, 111.
gan; Sally Jo Kraai. 361 North Miss Bredeweg. a graduate

March Proudly
By ciirencf

_

_ #

Bandsmen

Local

Miss Beverly Joan Bredeweg

(Sentinelphoto)
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Capital.

Pennsylvania Ave. An unexpected pleasure was
m . playing the Uni- witnessinga premier

historic
around 3

p

c^!6

showing

.

.1Mo?mey’

of

9,I.llEarst*7t>1

Co|b!11* ^3 East

film u
Aeronautics

versity of Michigan Victors' of NASA's latest Apollo 8
Song while passing the White in the Space and

House

Sum

J(fin

R
members

Rayburn ?a” “d^I1- « Ly”df" Rd-:
While in the ^Ienda Lawson. 49 Dunton St,

room of the

Band Director Henry P. Van- House building.
der Linde said the parade area, the band visited the in- BluebelfcT- CmWSmft’h
route is just twice as long as augural area at the east enHolland s Parade of Bands trance of the
Tf0'1
route during Tulip Time. For On Sunday, band
Nieboer’
Tulip Time, the band lines up joined a good share of 2,000 $ f ouve^ R^n^
at 10th St. and Columbia Ave. Midshipmen at a Protestantg * 16th ct RxK p?p, ’
and marches west on Eighth sendee in the U.S. Naval AcaSt. to Kollen Park.
demy Chapel at Annapoliscon- ManJe Ave

al

Capitol.
“ ^

In customary fashion. Vander ducted by Chaplain Robert

P

Me

^

*7
M

|

bride-elect is

daughter

of the

also

the

late Jacob

Stremler.

Miss Stremler is a graduate
of Grand Rapids Junior College
Division of Practical Nursing

Diamond
Springs

(Essenberg photo)

Annual Gold Key Ball

To Be Held Saturday

Universityof Michigan where son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cofhe is a sludent jn lh° School 0[
fey underwent an appendectomy
Architectureand Design.
operation in Zeeland Hospital
and was able to return home
on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hand and
son Jim of Jenison were visitors
last Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Miller and family.
Last Sunday p.m. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Gates called on her
father John Meredith at Wayland and then visited her
brother - in - law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Tolhurst and

A post-dancebreakfast will
ic Center. The Galaxies will
provide music for the dance be held from 12 midnight to
scheduled from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 1:30 a.m. at Point West.
Chairman of the Gold Key
Finishing touches for the table decorations and snowflakes Ball is Mrs. Rivera, assisted by
were made at a workshop ses- Mrs. Terry Husted, decorations
sion of the Holland Jaycee Aux- chairman; Mrs. Lee Russcher,
iliary,sponsors of the annual tickets; Mrs. Michael Baker,
event, held last week at the publicity.Tickets are available
home of Mrs. Alex Rivera. Dec- from any auxiliary member or
orations will include snow at the door the night of the
scenes, a big

and

snowman and

dance.

sus-

Rhonda

and Solomon.’’ In early evening Mrs.
Linnay of Allendale enjoyed din- John Sims was in charge of the
Wesleyan Youth program. Later
sons.
ner last Sunday with Mr. and
at the evening service the minMr. and Mrs. Gerald Pepper Mrs. Clarence Faber and famhymns. Special music was preand children last Sunday aftersented by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
ily.
noon visited her brother-in-law
Mrs. Eleanor Gates last week Lampen singing, "No Other
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Veron
Monday p.m. was in Brad- Song” accompanied at the piano
non Loew and family Kent
ley
visiting her sister, Mrs. by daughter, Jane. Pastor Ames
City.

™

*'

daughters

message

PL

Miss Donna Jean Davis
here tomorrow’’
Ward Dean of Martin last
Saturday morning the band
on
c* . n
*7
»us. iwman
n.. Van
van
wM welcomed at_«
. ]VirM.r- anu
andM3
No™an.EMr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Davis Tuesday p.m. called on his
rehearsed in the fieldhouse of arranged by the Huizengas at
311 West 28th St., anof Dorloo, N.Y., announce the niece, Mrs. Margaret Gates.
Eisenhower College at Gettys- the Reformed Presbyterian
William- Rohnn Vpitm^u4!? nounce the engagement of their
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stacy
engagement of their daughter,
burg when rain interrupted the Church in Annapolis. The Rev. IvS-'
cnnvillA- William
I
W^lVe.‘S;
H^; uaugmer.
darter, anaron
ShlrSn mane.
Marie 10
to
scheduledpractice at the motel Charles Steenstra,pastor of Central
Robert Paul Battjes. son of Mr. Donna Jean, of Arlington, Va.,
court. After a two-hourtour of Faith Christian Reformed
Discharged Saturday were aad Mrs. Clarence Battjes of to Roger Klungle, also of
the historic battlefield, the Church of Holland and presibuses rolled toward Washing- dent of the Holland School Lori Ann Borgman, 14153 Ridg- Miss Van Lente is a
Mr' ar‘d MrS’
ton, arriving at the Capitol to Board, participated in the
r7,''d0^ Bowie' 16 of H°PC Coll(!ee and is presentWest
Mrs. Charles
Charles ly
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The hosts for the evening The bride wore an A-line dohn. Deb€lak Jr.. St. Augustine
were Mr. and Mrs. El Slenk. gown designed with lace cut-out zfm,na,yjGheryl Smith, 82
Miss Judy Lynn Hofstra
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kuipers and sleeves. Her tiered illusion veil East ^,2nd St I Rlta Rocha, 124
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tema were from Zeeland. Mrs. Harold Doom led th Rakker, route 3; Mrs Clyde Me dren; four greaLgrandchildren: Fenton; and fourth runner up
Guests from Holland were Bible lesson entitled "The Un- .\eely, 78 West 12t4i
end two brothers,Arthur of was Miss Barbara Daniels, 20,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bekker, Mr. veiled
Also admitted Monday were Burnips and WiUiam of West a sophomore from Holland.
and Mrs. John Schripsema, Mr. 1 The program opened with a Mrs. Ruben Wilson 333 East Branchl
Miss Daniels is the daughter
and Mrs. Jack Nieboer, Mr. and candlelight installation service Lakewood; Leonard
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Daniels,
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reier Kromann
ivromann gave his
ms unlm-j Ktuwu'B
growing c-uniesi
contest wnue
while L»ave
Dave j&nEnWarren Drooger, Mr. and Mrs. Herman J. Shumaker, secre- Lillian; Chad Ludema, 190 El- pressions of visits to Denmark Relsman of southwest Grand
Jim Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Juke tary; Mrs. Julius De Haan, emeda; Paul Hutchinson, 21 and the effects of socialism on Rapids was second and Phil
Overway, Mr. and Mrs. ^ Glenn treasurer: Mrs. Robert Tim- West 14th
jthat country when he spoke at Dahl of Oxford was third.
Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kane, mer, secretary of education; Discharged Monday were Law- a meeting of The Holland Exand Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dykema. Mrs. Albertug Riemersmp, sec- rence De Vries, route 2, Zee- change
______0. Club
.........
- Former Ludington Man
Monday in the
Bert Rastall, the club presi- retary of spiritual life; Mrs. land; Mrs. Irwin Hajicek,669 Blue Room of the Warm Friend
Dies in Holland at 86
dent, made announcements. He Carroll Nienhuis, secretary of Washington; Marilyn Van, Hotel,
Reminded the dancers of the organization; and Mrs. Walter Voorst, 265 West 36th St.; Tony He said that Denmark startAndrew Fonleff, 86, route 3,
Swingaroo Dance to be held Sat- Kimball, secretary of service. , Slagfi, route 2; Mrs. Marie ed on the socialistic road more Zeeland, died at a Holland rest
urday at Waukazoo gym at 8
Members presenting the pro- Slayer, 22 East Ninth St; Mrs. than 50 years ago and is now home Sunday following a lengp.m. Bob Barnes will be the gram , were Mrs. De Haan, John L. Grant and baby, Ham- a welfare stole.
.thy illness.
*
caller. The Allegan SqirfYes will Mrs. Dale Bielby and Mrs. ilton.
Jack Leenhouts,
Exchange, He was formerly frpm LudNienhuis.
be held Saturday at the Daw- Carroll
. . . ,
president, was in charge of the ington and for the past four
son School. Jay Bruischat will
A^brief^business meeting was ^Born ^ Saturday at^ Zeeland meeting. Marvin Freestonedis- years made his home with his
be the caller.
} conducted by
Mrs. Weather- Hospital were a daughter, Kim- tributed plans showing the ar- son-in-lawand daughter, Mr.
The Williams family played wax who also gave the. closing berly Sue, to Mr. and Mrs. Ken- rangement of the booths for this and ' Mrs.. Jack Wyngarden of
many selections during the
j neth Driesenga, route 1, Zee- year’s Home Show and announc*
Vriesland. -Surviving besides the
smorgasbord. Members of the Mrs. Kimball and Mrs. Ron- land, and a son, Jesse Lyn, to I ed that all exhibit places had daughter is a son, Elmer, of
family took turns singing solos aid Kloet were hostesses for | Mr. and Mrs. Terry Kenther, been sold.. Dates for the show Kalamazoo; nine grandchildren;
to their own arrangements. I the
3110 146th Ave.,
j are March 11 through 15.
11 gre^l-grandchildren.
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Mrs. Carl Kaniff
Burn«PS resident, died First runner up was Beth
Mrs James Bare Sunday at Blodgett Hospital, i Crigier, 19, a sophomore from
Guests from Allegan were Officer Installation man. 3616 Beeline Rd.;
, waf a retired Grand Re' southeast Grand Rapids; second
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..... . .
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----Joseph muiailt
Moran, Ml)
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West 26th Surviving ar
. 182
........
are one son, Lloyd Detroit who was also chosen
Mrs. Frank Gordon. Mr. and Church held its first meeting st.; Richard Buckles 333 East of Northvi,le;one uau8.uC.daughter- Miss Congeniality;third runMrs. Ray Pettit came from Jen- of the year Tuesday in the Lakewood; Adrian Tinklenberg1 *ndaw’ Mrs. Kenneth Moomey ner up was Miss Samantha
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